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SNOOKS VS. FOOZLE 
WAS GOOD

('IlK SC KM' LODGE I. (I. O. K. ( KI.K-I 
It It All: KlItTH ANMVKRSAItA 

(IK OlllIKKI.KinVSIMK. ANNUAL MEETING 
BOARD OF TRADE

VI KY SUCCESSFUL SHOOT AT THE | 
RANGES ON SUTRDAY

AFTERNOON. I

DISTRICT CONVENTION
OF SUNDAY SCHOOLS

1IELO AT MIDDLETON.
NOTES AND NEWS 
OF LAWRENCETOWN

IMPROVEMENTS FOR 
QUEEN STREETA On Sunday 

Lodge, 1. O. O. F., celebrated iu a fit
ting way the 106th anniversary of the 
founding of Oddifellowsliip 
fieera and members accompanied by 
brethren from Middleton and Annapo
lis, numbering

afternoon Crescent Middleton. The District Sunday 
School Convention took place Thurs
day in the United Church, Rev. Waldo 
C. Mac hum, Executive and Boys’ 
Work Secretary’ of the Maritime Re
ligious Educational Council, was pre
sent. Rev. W.’R. Turner was in the 
chair, Willard Shafner acting as 
Secretary pro tern in place of Mrs. 
M. W. Brown. Two new Sunday 
Schools, Brooklyn and Wilmot, were 
reported organized during the year.

Officers for ensuing year are:— 
President, Rev. W. R. Turner; Vice- 
President, F. E. Cox; Secretary-Trea
surer, Mrs. A. J. Banks.

Mr. Ma chum delivered an address 
on Sunday School work, emphasizing 
religious education and missions, and 
spoke of the benefit of trained lead- 

inises about the centre of the town! ,-ership and S. S. evangelism. The 
Ill kept properties drive a wav busi- speaker also laid emphasis on the

Boys’ and Girls’ Camps and Summer 
Schools. “Pin’ehurst” is the camp for 
this district, the girls going in from 
June 29th to July 10th ; boys, *from 
July 13th to 23rd. He asked, parti
cularly, for a large attendance this 
year.

The camp training, he said, was 
particularly good in its results of 
character building and developing re
liability. Summer Schools at Wolf- 
ville and Sackville, N. B., are excel
lent for the training of the young.

Mr. Mnehum is conducting a series

The first official sho.it of the sea
son for the Rifle Club if “C” Com- 
pany, Annapolis Reginivn;. tai* place |,|llnl "I» (»m|Niiitn Suggested And an

| Appeal to be Made to the Pride 
of Owners of Dingy 

Buildings.

ms » I pstrearners Provide « Most Divert- 
lug Evenings Entertainment in 

Primrose Theatre.

Officers Elected.—Government Asked 
to Vote Money For New Post Of
fice.—D. A. R. Asked For Cross

ing Bell.—Other Matters 
Discussed.

Lecture on Dickens by Rev. R. A. Mil
ler.—Fair view Cemetery Being 

Beautifully Kept.—Social 
And Personal Items.

D The ot- on the West Paradise ranges on Sat
urday afternoon. The weather was 
pleasant. There wras ,t good attend
ance of the member and a large 
numbers of good scores were made.

Details as follow’s:—

:oths over a hundred, 
marched from the hall headed by the 
Bridgetown band and passed through 
the principal streets of the town to 
St. Janies Anglican

The “Upstreamers” were g ret ted 
with a bumper house on Thursday 
night when they put on “The Great 
Matrimonial Trial,” Snooks vs Foozle 
together with many specialties in
cluding acrobatic stunts, dialogue and 
songs. A number of Instrumental sel
ections given by “The Melody Men,” 
added to the pleasure of the occasion. 
So large was the audience that

Lawrenretown.—Dr. J. B. and Mrs. 
Hall went to WoHville to attend the 
funeral of Mrs. Donald Chase.

MrxS. J. Bancroft and her son have 
returned to Lawrenoetowu.

Friends, are rejoiced to have Mrs. 
H. Freeman home for the summer.

Dr. L. Saunders was in town on 
Sunday. His many friends were glad 
to see him looking so well.

Mrs. Ambrose Bent, Paradise, was 
In town last week.

Dr. R. L. Morse has returned home. 
Miss Elsie Kinney has gone to 

Granville, to get their house in or
der. Mrs. Kinney will follow very 
soon.

Miss Clara Ixmgley is suffering 
from,a severe cold.

Etta Whitman has quite recovered 
and now attending school.

Mr. C. Roach has ap attack of 'flu. 
Mrs. ( Rev.) A. H. Whitman has re^ 

turned home from Sydney. Mrs. Whit
man found tier mother, Mrs. Grant 
quite ill.

Mr. Karl Freeman and party, were 
in town on Sunday,

Mrs. S. Hannain. Mrs. C. Gillis and 
children, also Mr. and Mrs. E. Gillis, 
were in town on Sunday. The party 
motored from Dalliousie.

Mrs. Kenneth Brooks spent a day 
in town.

Mrs. O. Messenger, Tupperville, was 
a guest at the home of Mrs. Julia Pat
terson.

Fairview cemetery in Lawrence- 
town. is a beautiful spot, on a part 
of the Daniels estate. The resting 
places of those who have passed 
away are well kept. Handsome stones 
are erected to their memory. Paths 
nicely gravelled and kept free of 
grass and weeds. Fresh flowers 
placed upon the graves showed that 
“Though absent, not forgotten.”

Ladies Aid Baptist, met at the home 
of Mrs. Shaffner.

Ladies Methodist Aid, met at the 
home of Mrs. H. Rackham.

Mrs. Graham and daughters have 
moved to Middleton. We will miss 
them in church and school. All hope 
they will do well.

Rev. L. and Mrs. Wallace were in 
town for a day. They will go to She- 
diac on home mission work.

Mrs. J. Weizell has been in the S. 
M. Hospital for treatment.

Rev. Mr. Ambrose gave an address 
on behalf of the Bible Society Sunday 
evening in the Anglican church.

Rev. H. Rackham has had a very 
busy week attending funerals and ot
her meetings.

Ladies of the Anglican church are 
busy working to make the grounds 
around the building beautiful.

Mr. D. M. Balcom is doing well as 
an agent for fruit trees.

Rev. Mr. Miller gave a very inter
esting lecture Thursday evening. All 
readers of Dickens greatly enjoyed 
the address and pictures.

Mrs. E. Simpson, who spent the 
winter in Florida, is expected soon 
to return to her home in I^awrenee- 
town.

Mrs. Annie Ward ha« gone to Tor- 
brook to spend ’’some time with her 
sister. Mrs. Zwicker, who is in very 
poor health.

Among those who have had colds 
or flu are Mrs. Ross. Mr. G. Ross, 
and Mr. J. Slack. All are better at 
present.

Chain Tea at the Elm House on 
Friday afternoon was well attended.

A sale of valuable property in town 
has been transacted.

Great improvement in the meat 
store of Seamone and Son.

Lawn tennis court when finished 
will be a great ornament to the town.

The services in the Lawrencetown 
Baptist church next Sunday will be 
as follows.

This is clean-up week in town and 
very considerable improvements are 
expected to take place during the 
next few days. A movement is on 

91 foot to stimulate the brightening up 
o>t propreties especially on Queen St. 

§5 the business centre. It is surprising 
S4 what an Improvement a little paint 
84 will make and if everyone would 

come to, the view that use of paint on 
83 buildings is an investment and not 
gl an expense, there would be fewer 
8i dingy and disreputable looking pre-

The annual meeting of the Bridge
town Board of Trade was held on ! 
Friday evening in their rooms In the! 
Royal Bank Building and officers 
were elected as follows 

President—M. C. Foster.
Vice-Pres.—Karl Freeman. 
Sec.-Treasurer—Vinton A. Lloyd.
A nominating committee composed 

of C. B. Longmire, E. A. Hicks, and 
J. S. Magee nominated the following 
Council

full line of Lin- 
ths, Congoleums

200 500 600
church where

they were addressed by Rev. R. A. 
Miller. M.A.. B.D.. of Middleton, 
reverend gentleman spoke on "The 
Good Samaritan” and treated the sUb- 
ject in an eloquent and effective

yds. yds. yds. Til.
F. M. Smith .......... .. .2$ 31 32The B. XV. Saunders ........... 30
E. A. Poole ................... 30
R. Henson ;....................27
H. F. Sanford ............... 20
Reg. Bishop ................. 29
Harding Morse ............. 20
J. T. Archibald ............20
J. B. Saunders ............ 24
E. S. Leonard' \...............23
J. Foster ........................26
Dr. C B. Sims ................21
Gordon Higgins ........... 21
Rev. P. R. Hayden ....23
R. G. Messenger ........... 18
Carl Saunders '............ 21
H. Beattie ......................19

, H. A. Marshall .............16
j Vernon Messenger ... 17
It. A*. Marshall ............it,

, C. E. Bent .
j Guy Henson
1 li. A. Whitman .............17
1 Roy Chute

28 30 88
29 26

E PRICES 29 2S
31 27nor, drawing apt deductions applic

able to our modern day conditions. 
The church was filled with worship
pers and special music was rendered 
including the anthem “Abide in my 
Love” in which the tenor part 
taken most effectively by Mr. C. E. 
Wheeler.

many
were unable to gain admission to the 
theatre so a matinee

27 27 83
32 25wide $4.10 

1o $1.90
ide $1 10
wide 85c.. I yd wide 55c
UMS:
$.95, 3x4 $15.95

was arranged 
for the following afternoon. The re
ception of the various features and 
numbers was most enthusiastic and 
111 - audience had an evening of much 
and varied enjoyment, 
an indication of the reception given 
hi re to a good local production well 
advertised.

27 28
30 27
29 27 81Dr. Armstrong. A. h. McKenzie, ;H. 

B. Hicks. F. M. Graves, P. XV. Long
mire, V. A. Lloyd. H. S. Magee and 
B. A. Hicks.

Some discussion took place 
gulations governing a 
delivery in this town and a

29 22 77
r-g ness, they drive away visitors tin 1 

give to the town an air of decadence 
r-1 which is not in accordance with the 
-g facts. Many properties are well look- 
-0 ed after and well kept up. Others 

could he much improved at a trifling 
expens?. Wake up. Shake a leg and 
take some more pride, especially in 

501 the appearance of the business sec- 
58 tion of the town. Queen Street, needs 

permanent street repairs.

30 25Results were After the sermon a solo, 
“Our Blest Redeemer” was beautiful
ly rendered by Mrs. Harry Haggles. 
The whole service was of a most in-

28 26
21 27
30 22free express
29 20The opening number on the 

gramme was an
commit- j

toe consisting of H. B. Hicks, C. B. 
Longmire, J. s. Moses, E. A. Hicks 
was appointed to assist the secretary 
In' drawing up a map illustrating the | 

Grocer; This is the best brand erf requirements to be complied with for 
peaches on the market -your hus
band will like them. !

XX’oman
likes are not in cans!

Grocer; What are they in?
Woman: In bathing suits!

spiring nature.pro-
overture by the

Bridgetown Melody Men and this 
followed by two selections by the 
Male Quartette Messrs C. E. Wheeler, 
G-o. XVheeler. Rev. J. H. Freestone, 
and Mr. Arthur C. Charlton. The sel- 
t:ons choruses were “Comin. thro’ 
the Rye” an<r “In the Gloaming.” 

Then came the Dark Town Twist-

3 & SONS 27 23 69------------ O 31 22 69 ,was
HIS BRAND. 28 19

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 22 11
24 20 14

... .IS 12 27 57 Ia free express delivery.
23 15 55Instructions were issued to bill all 

The peaches my husband J organizations which have been .........14 5 15 34 j RIGBY I’ltKIWBING
The sign I -o-the Board of Trade room

at Varleton Corner is to be renewed. ex i mm •
The secretary was instructed to I CrSOIlcU (VIClllI0Ï1 l>lan lo l*1’»**»** With Bear Re

write our Dominion representative to <*r, Weymouth And Annapolis.
MrrTIMr AP request the Federal Government to —------
lyict llnil Ur make a grant for the erection of a One of the nicest courtesies you Digby.—The annual meeting of tin I

new Post OWice here and also to ! can show your friends is let them Iligby Athletic Club was held Friday 
DURAI nPANPRV wrile Manaser Geo. E. Graham of the learn through this column of your evening and arrangements were made |
IXUIl/iL UEnllCIX I j Dominion Atlantic Railway to have a Vls't whenever you go away. Let for tht? coming season, when it is]

crossing bell installed at the D. A. r. u8 know when you have visitors j hoped to form a baseball league be-1
| at your homes. The Monitor will tween Bear River. Weymouth, Anna- j
! Consider it a courtesy whenever you I polis and Digby, it was decided at
! ®jye us item of this kind, the meeting to have the grounds put
Write cr phone No. 12 or 102.

LOR BALL M A SON. of seven conventions in this district— 
Xivtaux, Melvern. Lawrencetown,

; Bridgetown. Grartville Ferry and East 
j XValdeck.

er<. the Longmire Brothers, Charlie 
ind John in amusing colored dialo
gue.ON EVERY $1000 oThis was followed by’ clever 
acrobatic stunts by Prof. Gosson and 
George Jefferson.EARS )

y from Us
------O

A selection by the Melody Men 
completed the first part of the 
gramme and sale jot home-made candy 
took place during Intermission.

Part Two introduced a side-split
ting performance. “TThe Great Matri
monial Trial.” Snooks vs Foozle with 
cast of characters as follows:

Solomon Fohb. an elderly Judge, 
Arnold Wood.

Henry Hines. Clerk. George Jeffer-

HISTORICAL
CELEBRATIONIan Mortgages iltr.ilitnr. o( CI.U-II—1 *' *"•*"

Pleasant And Profitable Sessions j 
Held on Monday And Tuesday.

0
mortgage, for instance :
for 10 years........ $ 700.00
................................ 1.000.00

Total, $1.70000 
. 1,452.00

IWNWh Anniversary of Founding of Or
der of Knights of Baronets of Nova 

Scotia Fittingly Celebrated.—
Mr. Edmund Clark Cele

brates 103rd Birthday.
—Other Notes.

PARADISE.
in shape and to hold practise every 
day. There is good material in Digby 
for a ball team and it is hoped that 
everyone who can play will turn out 
for practise and try to make the

The following officers -for the en
suing year were elected:—

President—-Frank L. Anderson.
1st Vice-President—H. E. Jones.
2nd Vice-President—Dr. S. B. Mac

Gregor.
Secretary—A. J. Dillon.
Treasurer—P. C. R. Harris.
Field Committee—P. W. Holds- 

worth, J. W. Merkel. Dr. V. Turnbull.
! Entertainment Committee—1,. Morse 
F. K. Hayden. W. J. Agate.

Frank K. Hayden was elected man- 
| ager of the ball team, C. F. McBride 

Mr. Percy Burns left on Saturday j chairman of Collection Committee, 
for Halifax to spend the week-end i an<1 c B simmonds as Auditor.

Mrs. F. S. Kinley and two children 
of Windsor, were recent guests at the

A chapter meeting of the Rural 
Deanery of Annapolis, was held in 
Bridgetown, on Monday and Tuesday ^anie of ^r- aD(* Mrs. J. S. Longlev.

Mr. and Mrs. s. F. Banks and Miss

Rev. A. W. L. Smith of Clemenls- 
port was in town this week attending 
meetings of the Rural Deanery and 
made the Editor a pleasant call.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Potter, of 
Lynn, Mass., were guests last week 
of the former’s brother. Mr. L. B. 
Potter and Mrs. Potter. Tupperville.

Mr. Harry Potter of Clenientsvale. 
was a guest last week of his brother, 
Mr. L. B. Potter. Tupperville.

Mrs. C. L. Marsh, who has been 
spending the winter with her daugh
ter. Mrs. W. R. Miller, nas returned j 
to her home in town.

Mr. and Xfrs. Joseph Durling spent 
the week-end with relatives ani 
friends in Clementsvale.

M0 ..
CAN SAVE YOU $ 248.00 

ly or -half-yearly instalments 

\ XV. Harris, 

her advantages.

of this week All the incumbents of 
the Deanery were in attendance ex- : Lilah **anliS' also Mr. and Mrs. Floyd

Banks and little son, spent the week-
Thomas Foozle. Proprietor of a 

Matrimonial Bureau, Defendant. Joe 
Band.

Abraham Octavius 
Plaintiff, a bachelor forty years old, 
in want of a wide. Ralph Henson.

Demosthenes Guff. Counsel for the 
Plaintiff, Chas Anderson.

Lemuel Gump, Counsel for the De
fendant. Chas. LeBrun.

Patrick Hooligan, Officer, Gordon 
Norman.

Miss Talker, a neighborhood gossip, 
anxious «for a husband, Kenneth Rob-

-Mrs. Heartbreaker, an actress look
ing for her sixth husband, George 
Stevens.

Mrs. Bridget O’Tool. a middle-aged 
buxiom Irish woman, Guy Henson.

Miss Eatumalive, an advocate of 
Woman’s Rights, looking for a chance 
to marry, Victor Walker.

Mrs. Hinkley, a widow of fifty, mot- 
her °f a nice little family and real 
anxious to wed, Clarence FitzRan- 
doiph.

Mrs. Htnbley’s children, Maryf 
Ronald Brooks), Henry( Ned Gesner) 
George, (Norman Orlando), Fred, 
tFrancis Orlando.)

Jurymen: Messrs A. F. Hiltz, (ob
jectai to), W. E. Gesner. (objected 
t0\ John Donat, B. N. Messinger. K. 
Leslie, C. E. Wheelet;. RevL J. H. 
Fnvstone. Arthur Charlton.

The trial was characterized by rol
licking humor and amusing farce. All 
tlie members of the cast took their

timely and amusing local hits 
niaje that convulsed the audience

Annapolis Royal.—The celebration 
in connection with the 300th anniver
sary of the founding of the order of 
Baronets of Nova Scotia, was very 
successfully carried out on Wednes
day. In the afternoon a beautiful 
brass tablet was unveiled by Mrs. J. 
M. Owen, President of the Historical 
Association of Annapolis Royal, who 
also, on behalf of the Association pre
sented to Fort Anne Park, a portrait 
of Charles I in his royal robes and’ a 
large painting in oils of General Sir 
William Fenwick Williams, who was 
born at Annapolis in 1800. These 
ceremonies were performed in the 
Superintendents office, with Its inter
esting surroundings, where the guests 
were welcomed by Mr. L. M. Fortier. 
Those present were Rev. W. B. Muir 
of Sherbrooke, N. S.; Dr. J. D. Logan, 
of Halifax, recently appointed Domin
ion Archivist; Archibald G. Burnham, 
of St. John. N. B., representing the 
New Brunswick Historical Associa
tion; Capt. C. Clarkson Shaw, of 
Halifax, a descendant of a Baronet of 
Nova Scotia; Mayor and Mrs. G. A. 
Hawkesworth; Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Owen : Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Harris: 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W Bellevue; Mr. and 
Mrs. F. C. Whitman ; Mrs. B. C. 
Borden, 2nd Vice-Regent, Fort Anne 
Chapter, I. O. D. E.; Mrs. R. S. Mil
ler and MTs. E. McClafferty. Regrets 
were read from Mr. Charles Stewart. 
Minister of Interior, Ottawa; Miss 
Mary Daly Halifax; Chief Justice and 
Mrs. R. Harris, Halifax; Dr. and Mrs. 

j L. J. Lovett, Bear River, and Mr. J.

cepting the Rev. T. C. Mel lor, rector 
of Annapolis, who was unavoidably ! end w$th *Ir and Mrs- G- ^ Banks, 
absent through indisposition. I *tev- and Mrs- Arthur Dimock, of

Carton. Mass., were guests at the

Annapolis Snooks, the

On Monday afternoon in addition to 
routine business, Hebrews, Chapter f. lmme of and ^rs- Charles Crisp

last week. Mr. Dimock being on his
text, an illuminating paper thereon "ay to Halifax, where he is supply

ing one of the churches for a few

was read and studied in the Greek
IS 4 LOAN COMPANY

being submitted by Rural Dean Drif
field.

N. S. Sundays.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Balcom and chil-On Monday evening a service was 

hold in St. James church In which the ! dren' ot LockePort. are visiting Mrs. 
visiting clergy took part, the preach-1IlaIcora 3 Parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. C. 
or being the Rev. R. A. Miller. M.A., ' Damels'
B. D„ rector of Middleton. Mrs. Mark Chipman and daughter 

Tuesday's programme commenced, H<elen of TuPI>erville. recently spent 
with a celebration of the Holy Com-1the day ^r- and ^,rs- ^ S. Ritcey.

! A large number from here attended 
the annual meeting of the Paradise 
and Clarence United Baptist church. 

I 'bell in Clarence on Wednesday last.
Assembling tor the morning set--' Mr Anthon.v Banks Ieft »n 

vice at 10.15 a paper was contributed tor ChaT'lot,<'to'™ 10 rMume ws work 
by the Rev. Canon Morris on "Regei- ’ at the Dominion Field Laboratory of 
eration.” X jPlant Pathology for the summer

At 1.15 the clergy were guests of Jnonths 
Canon and Mrs. Underwood for lunch 
at the rectory.

For the afternoon session two pa
pers were submitted for discussion, 
the first by the Rev. M. Taylor, rec
tor of Weymouth.

TOMORROW
with his son. Mr. Elton Burns. 

Mrs. R. R.
mis ■ -o

munion at 8 a.m. at which service a 
sermon (ad clerum) was preached by 
the Rev. R. A. Neish, B.A., rector of 
Granville.

Duncan is visiting i 
friends this week at Grand PreProphet GRANVILLE HEAVYWEIGHT PITS 

Mr. George H Peters of Digby. was j JDGG1NS MINES BATTLER OUT 
a visitor in town on Monday.

Mr. H. T. Croscup of Lynn, was a 
recent visitor to Bridgetown and ; Roy Mitchell k Superior to Edgar

Martin And Lands Knockout Blow.

OF RUNNING IN THE TENTH.
OR WORK OR PLEASURE

Lower Granville.
Mr. Louis Sabean of Port Lome, 

was a visitor in town on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Banks, of Mor

ristown, were guests on Sunday of 
their sister, Mrs. Chesley Forsythe 
and of Mr. Forsythe.

Miss Katherine Scragg of Annapo
lis Royal, spent Sunday as the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dow Durling and t- 
her friends.

—Home Boy Tries Hard And 
Shows up WelL—Haligonian 

Has Opponent Hanging on 
After Sixth.

The Willing Workers entertained at 
- a reception in Longley’s Hall on Sat
urday evening in honor of five new 
members. The Young Men’s Bible 
Class were also guests and added 

j greatly to the enjoyment of a ver> 
pleasant evening spent in playing 

Mrs. H.

Joggins Mines—Thursday, Roy Mit
chell, sensational Halifax heavy
weight boxer, showing Dempsey form, 
knocked out Edgar Martin, hero of 56 
battles in the United States and Can- 

Miss Evelyn Durling returned on j a da. here Thursday night in the final 
Saturday from a visit to Middleton 1 round of a ten round bout. Martin !

Miss Florence Martin of Halifax, made a good showing against *his 
who has been the guest of Miss Rmse faster opponent, but Mitchell had the I 
Orlando for the past week returned local hanging on after the sixth j 
to her home on Tin s !.$y.

“The teachings of Christ, the true
solution of our industrial problems," e’okinoIe and other R!Lmes

W. Longlev, who has successfully 
taught the Willing Workers Bible 

j Class for a number of years, was al- 
! so present.
I Owing to the illness of our pastor. 
Rev. W. H. Robinson preached here 

j on May 3rd.

m

S the second by the Rev. R. A. Miller on 
the 22nd Psalm. Each paper was dis
cussed at length.

Under the head of miiscellaneous 
business arrangements were made 
for the next meeting to be held at 
XVeymouth the last week in August.

Votes of thanks were also passed to 
the various hosts and hostesses for 
their kind ani genial hospitality.

In the evening a service was held 
in St. Mary’s church, Belleisle. th** 

All changes of copy for ads. MUST visiting clergy again taking part. At 
in by IS nuop en Monday’s each ,llis s,'rv'<pe the Rev. A. W. L. Smith. '

! rector of St. Clements, was the 
preacher.

Thus was brought to a close a 
gathering pleasant and profitable in 
every way.

v RB •:Mi:„ SC
j *,20 .■S * ;1 exceedingly well and many

round.
Miss Dor.vthy Abbott, nurse in Milehell ( lit. Id«.se, n W. Stevens, Annapolis Roval. At

training at the New England Baptist Going into the tenth round. Milebell ,er th, visitors had signed the régis-
•Hospital, arrived home on Tuesday decided to end the bout suddenly and 
on a vacation.

(Continued on I age Eight.;

Mother’s Day service was observed 
here on Sunday evening by our Pas
tor. Rev. W. S. Smith. Special music 
was rendered by choir.

1er, they were the guests of Mr. For- 
j clipped Martin with |jer afternoon tea in Copeland's
rights and lefts until a ciinch was joe-oream parlour.

! forced. As they squared off again. I

NRW display advertisements

THIS ISSUE
rod- An I4ml Gift.
weather conditions. Ma«:le on 

!> secured a special price on a 
I sell them for only 69c if >’ou

The evening meeting fwas held in 
Mitchell sent home his mighty right ^ Town Hall and very largely st
and the cash customers listened to tended, 
the count of ten.—< Herald.)

The President, Mrs. Owen, 
was in the chair, and the minutes and 
correspondence read by the Secretary 
Mr. G. \\\ Bellevue, after which Capt 
C. Clarkson Shaw presented the As
sociation with a beautiful edition de

(Lititnt (Tapir**
Tid-bits on the Tip of Everybodys Tongue

week.the two children will come 
>proaehing, the witch will 
i of rain or snmv

O—
OBITUARY. Lawrencetown, 11 a.m.: Inglisvllle.

Mother’sHay 3 p.m.; Williamston, 7.30:
Day will be observed with appropriate

in Swiss cottage style, ani is 
miometcr, elk's "head, bird 
ows and two doors.
r Price lor a 
I'ouimn ........Oiz C
ne and get. yours at once or 
orders 10c extra.

Frank O. Hatch.
N. Hicks & Sons.

"r. It. w. Kirk Patrick.

Ralph Lane 
Kari Freeman 

' red A. Gesner.

'Ibdem Business College 

X inard's Liniment 

Town Topic*

Chesley*!

Buckler * Buckler.

W. A. Wnrren

Vol. 2. Nu. II. BRIDGETOWN, 4 AY lSTIL. I Pi.",. FREE. ------— luxe of the “History of the Baronet-
The death took place at Chestnut I :*ge of Nova Scotia,” and Mr. Fortiei 

April 29th. of j told

exercises.The boys who took the parts of the 
would-be brides were well made up 
and some of them particular.y so. .and 
were good counterfeits of handsome 
and attractive ladies who kept the 
audience guessing

The rendition showed careful and 
painstaking attention by the boys ana 
was a high tribute to the splendiji 

4 -training received from Mrs 
Lockett who directed the entertain
ment.

This entertainment will be repeated 
in Belleisle Hall next Friday evening 
commencing at 8 o’clock.

will exhibit again 
Each of the Acrostic. Boxes 

contains, besides a full pound of 
Moir’s Chocolates, a booklet, 
giving four Cross Word Puzzles 
as well as the latest twist, an 
Acrostic. v *

Hill, Massachusetts, on the story of the handsome por-, address, also a vote of thanks to Capt. 
Mr. Frank O. Hatch, aged 40 years., trait of General Williams, which had i Shaw for his valuable gift
He leaves six children, four daugh-1 been presented by Mrs. Owen that af- I ^ir Bfoiund Clarke, the oldest re-

Marjorie, married in Boston, i-rnoon. Rev. Mr. Muir, the principal | sideal in ^ vicipity of Annapolis, 
Two speaker of the evening, received a j celebrated his 103rd birthday on May

Mr. Hatch most cordial welcome from his old j 5th a, the home of his daughter, Mrs
Fenwick Balcom. Urçper Clements. Mr 
Clarke is of English descent and was 
born at Granville. For eighteen years 
he was Superintendent of the County 
Home at Bridgetown, bet after the 

hie wife (formerly Miss

Wembley 
Once More

| Jennie, Frances and Carolyn.
| sons John and George, 
was a brother-in-law of Mrs. Edward 
Taylor of Carleton Corner. A parti
cular sad feature is the fact that Mr 
Hatch passed away only three days 
after his wife and the children in ages 
between 16 and 3 years are thus 
bereft in so short a space of time of 
their parents.**

#N, Phm. B. Last''year Moirs were the only 
Canadian Chocolate manufac
turers represented at the ' great 
British Empire Exhibition, 
Wembley. This year, in re 
sponse to official requests, they

lemelrist.
- - N. S. parishioners and friends, and his pa

per on “The Baronets of Nova Scotia” 
was especially interesting and deliv
ered with his well-remembered gift 
of oratory. A vote of thanks moved 
by Dr. Borden and seconded by Mr. 
Fortier, wras presented by Mrs. 0^3 
in appreciation of Mr. Mnir’s spleffH

Will
For centuries sugar was so 

precious it was soH bv apothe
caries. *ription To-Day
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SEEKING TO INCREASE BOYS’ 

INTEREST IN MTSIO.

in the course ot the session, members 
take advantage of the opportunity 
the Budget debate offers to introduce 
any and every subject which after
wards, in the course of an electoral 
controversy, mar be brought forward
«o serve as an argument to attest the j Trouble* Women Often H.V6
member’s utility. The evil does' no*

! lie in the fatt that every member may 
take part in the ‘feast of oratory,* but 
rather in the fact of their extravagant
loquacity. Generally everything that 'Machine, Quebec —‘‘I took L^ia E.

. * ... . . t Pinkham s Vegetable Compound becauseSu.. Rates:-52.00 a year, 2.50 to U.S., payable strictly in advance s^s^ers. ThosJMo follow Light tod^tTwea^L1*

ADVERTISING very well say everything that remains ; troubles women so often have. I was
fommnnleations regarding subscriptions, advertising or oilier business pertinent within a period of fifteen : vègJta&e^CompourSadvertiae^in the 

■alters, as well as corresponde nee and news, should be addressed to the minutes. A Parliament will conform j • Montreal Standard ’ and I have taken
Manager of the Weekly Monitor. much more to it« essential function ; four bottles of it. I was a very sick wo-

when it passes its acts and adopts its j n*an and. I feel so much better I would 
„ . .. not be without it i also use Lydia EL
decisions with the expenditure of as! PinkhBm«a Sanative Wash. I recom- 
llttle time as possible. Nothing will! mend the medicines to my frienda and I 
injure the prestige of Parliament so | am willing for you to use my letter as a much =. to appear in the eyes of the! *.»— fW 

electorate as a mill of gossips where - e
Doctor Said an Operation 

Provost, Alberta. — “Perhaps you will 
remember sending me one of vour books 
a year ago. I was in a bad condition 
and would suffer awful pains at times 
and could not do anything. The doctor 
said I could not have children unless 
I went under an 
testimonials of

PAINS IN LEFT 
SIDE AND BACKSite WieMg pimifur j

Professional Cards \ v.x.
*

XsThe following are a few sugges- ! 
tions w'hich may prove helpful to j 
those engaged in advancing the inter
ests of music among boys at mid
week group sessions or meetings:

If you have a pianist, spend a few 
moments every now and again sing
ing some of the songs that appear on 
your song sheet.

Try an informal sing song around 
the piano after* the meeting proper is 
over. Some boys are very shy at 
hearing their own voices in song and 
the advantage of the informal ap
proach is that it is liable to make the 
boy feel more at home.

Commence with the better known

TZDy
ESTABLISHED 187t.

. •>;>Relieved by Lydia È. Pinkham’* 
Vegetable Compound

¥¥¥¥¥**¥**¥***** 
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APublished every Wednesday by the publisher

FRANK a BEATTIE. EDITOR AND MANAGER
Da W. E. HARLOW, 

Dentist.
Office, Primrose Block, 

Granville Street, 
Bridgetown, N. & 

Honrs 10—A.

Dr. ■o

Dental Surgeon

Graduate of University of Maryland 
___ Office: Queen St.,

BRIDGETOWN. N. 8.
Hours:—9 to 5.
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IW. A. LIVINGSTONE 
Barrister & Solicitor.

Bank of Nova $cotla Building. 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and jgr Livingstone, on appointment, 
Diamonds.

Special attention given to repairs.

BRIDGETOWN

fry
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Jeweller:songs.
Find out what they know well.
Discourage hollering, but do not be 

too academic.
Close with one of the finer songs, 

such as “Just a Song at Twilight,” or ; 
a good old hymn that the boys know, 
such as ‘Faith of Our Fathers," or "I 
Need Thee Every Hour.”

In connection with sacred songs, 
try to put more content and meaning 
into hymns Link them up, if pos
sible, witb the lives of the men who 
wrote them. Make the boys acquaint
ed with the circumstances under! BRIDGETOWN. N. S.
which they are written. A hymn will Telephone No. 3—2. 
mean far more to a boy when it has 
been linked up with the human ele- : 
ment. A hymn that once was mean - i

A WQRD FOR THE OLD HORSE. bring into fruitful communication and 
understanding. The new Judea may 
well become the leaven of the East. OLD CHI"Bystander ' in the Toronto Globe 

of Satu. .ay has the following:
The horse and buggy is now so rare 

except in a few remote sections, that 
it prompts glances from a turning 
head, and perhaps an arching of the 
eyebrows. It has almost passed out 
as the motor car entered. It will be
long to the museums oj a future gen
eration.

But wait a minute! One who knew 
It well an.I can speak of it with feel
ing, just as any man of 50 might do 
today, if he stopped and looked back
ward, has lifted his volte for the old 
nag. It is Chauncey M, Depew, who 
was 91 on Thursday, and was chatty 
as the reporters made their annual 
birthday visit, and found him at work 
as Chairman of the Board of Direc-

they grind out word but no laws.” will meet clients in Bridgetown, li-tfO-
THE PALESTINE EXPERIMENT.
De Monzie In Le Journal (Paris;:

The enterprise of Judaism in this 
corner of the world which it has cov
eted throughout the centuries is one 
of the most remarkable triumphs of 
the spirit. It cannot but help Britain 
to be associated with such a triumpn 
and it will he disastrous for us to 
continue putting our faith only in 
temporal or temporary powers .that is 
to say the power of the sword. True 
patriotism demands our consideration 
of all the great spiritual movements 
of humanity.

SONG OF THE MYSTIC. 0. S. MILLER 

Barrister and Solicitor.
QUEEN ST. 

17-tf.I walk down the Valley of Silence— 
Down the dim, voiceless Valley— 

alone!
And I hear not the fall of a footstep 

Around me save God’s and my own; 
And the hush of my heart is as holy 

as hovers where angels have

n operation. I read 
Lydia E. Pinkham’» 

Vegetable Compound in the papers and 
a friend recommended me to take it 
After taking three bottles I became 
much better and now have a bonny baby 
girl four months old. I do my house
work and help a little with the chores. 
I recommend the Vegetable Compound 

. to my frienda and am willing for you to 
use this testimonial letter.”—Mrs.A.A. 
Adams, Box 64, Provost Alberta. C

G. E. BANKS The Tobacco oj^QShafeer Building.I uBRIDGETOWN, N. 8. 
Telephone 16Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs.
Money to loan on Real Estate Securities

DANIEL OWEN, K. C., BARRISTER 
AND SOLICITOR. THE DECLINE OF NEIGHBORLY 

NESS.
sorrow.

These acts m; 
and more tolert 
a chance to get 
life, to see the 
were not playinj 
paint and the 
off. They got a 
istence; the lov 
a had husband, 
fond parents tor 
daughters. The 
selves to get tl 
when it was the 

Little of the s« 
ness of the pres 
party or at fori 
people by their 
their parties gc 
doesn’t put any 
the warm, instri 
relations which 1 
big-hearted neigt] 

This is a pity, 
behind in the kn 
can improve afi

Long ago was I weary of voices
Whose music my heart could not 

win;
Long ago I was weary of noises 

That fretted my soul with their din ; 
Long ago was I weary of places 

Where 1 met but the human—and

Dr. L. L. CROWE Commencing May first Daniel Owen 
K. C., Barrister and Solicitor, will be 
at the office of V7. C. Parker, Law- 
rencetown, on the first, third and 
fifth Fridays of every month from 2 

N. S. to 5 p.m.

The woman of today has forgotten, 
in the hurry and turmoil or city life, 
tlv art of being neighborly; the art 
that distinguished her kindly, hust
ling grandmother, it is to be regret
ted that this is so, for society, to he 
permanent and certainly to be pro
gressive* has to be linked together. 
We must have points of contact with 
our 'fellows. The more there arc of 
these, the more substantial is the gen
eral condition.

The mothers of yesterday were less 
hurried tlian those of today, and con
sequently less selfish. They had time 
for the simpler pleasures which gava 
them as much enjoyment as the com
plex. strenuous, businesslike affa’rs 
of today. They could be interested in 
the people whose lives touched their 
own through propinquity, and w::h-

ingless suddenly becomes purposeful 
under this method.

Other suggestions might be added, 
but the above, if closely followed. 

! should tend to improve the individual 
boy’s taste along musical lines.

M. B. (Toronto) M. G„ M. C.UPPER CLEMENTS MAN
CELEBRATES HHTH BIRTHDAY

THE BRITISH SACRIFICE. Office: Buggies* BlockLondon Daily Mail: So far as Great 
tors of the New \ ork C entrai Rail- : Britain is concerned, she has already

| disarmed. She has drastically cut 
down her army. Her air force is but 
the shadow of the great organization 
which it was at the close of the war, 
when it was superior in strength and 
eftiiiency to that of any other nation. 
The British navy now takes second

Annapolis Royal—Tuesday Edmund 
Clarke entered upon his 104th year 
at his home in Upper Clements where 
he has lived lor a great many years 
with his daughter. Mrs. Fenwick Bal- “

1-tt.BRIDGETOWN.
wav.
f The cheery old gentleman, who be
lieves the world is growing better, 
and lives an active, normal life, lie- 
ginning with his “daily dozen’’ to the 
sound of music, turned his min-d back 
to the family nag. now being driven 
out bv the motor car.

Hours: 10—12 a.m.
2— 4 p.m.
7— 8 p.m.

Telephone, Residence, 122.

walked in the world with the world- W. E. REED
ly;

I craved what the world neyer gave. 
And l said: “In- the world each Ideal, 

That shines like a star on life’s

Funeral Director and Embalm*:colm, and received his friends in
formally.

Mr. Clarke’s nv • ry is very 
and he not only recalls things which j 
happened when he was: a child, but : 
can easily run bat k in his mind over ! 
the past hundrv years and tell oc- !

"during :h.;? long span oil 
almost two life times.

22-tf.
Latest styles in Caeaet», etc. 

order» will receive prompt atten
tion. Hearse sent to all part» of 
the county.

All
688 DANIELS A CROWELL.

Js wrecked on the shores of the Real,place in the world, whether in point
“It was an aid to courtship and of numbers or of new ships................ I And sleeps like a dream in a grave

Every people in the world have made | 
boy when I was young. j0 years ago. gy^h sacrifices for peace; perhaps, al-j And still did I pine for the Perfect, 
saved his money to buy a bright red

76-4.
Barristers & Solicitors, etc.happy matrimony,” he said.

Dr. C. B. SIMS
Hon. 0. T. Daniels, K. C.

K. L. Cron elï, LL.B„ B.VJL
carencesAnd still found the False with thé 

True;
I sought mid the Human for Heaven. 
But caught a mere glimpse of its blue; 

1 And I wept when the clouds of the 
Mortal

Veiled even that glimpse from my

so, no people in the world, not even 
our Allies, the French, have suffered 
so much -from war.

Veterinary, Medicine end Surgery 
Tuberculin Testing a Specialty.

Graduate of:
NOVA SCOTIA Nova Scotia Agricultural College.

Onrario Veterinary College.
--------------------- University of Toronto.

Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary 
Medical Association.

buggy. His father had a horse. The 
horse was educated, but not trained 
He, being a family horse, had a great 
intérest in promoting families, so 
when he saw the boy and girl sidling 
closer together he would slow down 
and the reins would be dropped. Then 
he would stop—but they didn't care.”

Mr. De pew. has lived long enough 
not to worry over changes In fashion.

“Flappers," echoed Feminist Depew 
who owned to being one of Susan B. 
Anthony’s earliest supporters and a 
convert of Mrs. Stanton's. ‘‘They're 
juat a fashion. I’ve lived through” he 
added with a mock sigh, “the wasp 
waist, the bustle and the hoop-skirt. 
I've known the time when a woman's 
greatest glory was hair that reached 
to her ankles—and that time will 
come again ; it all moves In cycles.

“Women, however, lose a bit of 
their femininity in entering man’s 
world. But that can’t be helped; they 
are forced in through economic cir
cumstances. Yes, I expect to see them 
railroad executives. They'll! be in 
everything yet.” He chuckled as he 
said he feared no woman ever would 
“capitalize reticence.’’

F r years Mr. and Mrs. Clarke had 
had charge of the County Home in 
Bridgetown afterwards they moved to j 
Belleisle where Mrs. Clarke died, then i 
Mr. Clarke came to Annapolis to live i 
with his daughter.

Mr. Clarke, keenly interested in all 
topics of the day. has the newspapers 
read to him every night, owing to loss 

' of sight a year r more ago. Regu
lar hours and plenty of outdoor exer
cise is the secret of good health and 
longevity, according to Mr. Clarke 
Annapolis Royal is very proud of him 
and he has had many messages of 

| congratulations on his birthday.
Mr. Adam Clark o»f Upper Granville, 

is a son of the centenarian.

Royal Bank Building,
BRIDGETOWN,

32-t.f.
Proven best 
Since 1857

CHINA AND THE SOVIET.
Hong Kong Press; All (foreign 

powers; are interested in seeing that 
China respects her treaty obligations, 
and all are anxious to see China en
joying peace and prosperity through
out the land. China’s highest inter
ests coincide with the best interests 
of the Powers. When M. Chicherin de
clares that “China regard® tne Union 
of Soviet Republics increasingly as 
her one and only friend," lie is evid
ent! y under the misapprehension that 
,the noisy little groups that surround 
the Soviet Ambassador at P-Kin; and 
1 is $ djuiant at Canton are to be re
garded as “China.” It is a delusion.

out açv sacrifice of their own more 
immediate home duties. They could 
loan and borrow; they could rende•, to° busy to go

grows colder eviIMakes 
ahuslykiddy

,LESLIS K. FAIR N
'

loving assistance in times of joy and
Add 1 toiled on, heart-tired of the 

Human;
And I moaned ’mid the mazes of

knelt long ago at an altar 
And heard a voice call me 

then
walk down the Valley of Silence. 
That lies «far beyond mortal ken.

Architect PARADISE, N. 8. 
Phone night and day—23—21

i

Stimulate Your Business by)AYLESFORD. N. S.
FREE BABY BOOKS
Write to The Borden Co. 
Limited, Montreal, tor 
two Baby Welfare Books.

Till J. H. HICKS k SONb WILLIAM F1T Z If / NDOLFH

Undertaking.
We do undertaking In all its branches. 

Hearse sent to any part of the \ 
county.

Telephone 46.
Queen St.. BRIDGETOWN.

Funeral Director and Bmbalmer.

*Let the Maritime Province» 
Flourish by Their Industries.” 

BORDEN FACTORY-TRURO. N.S.

Special attention given day or night- -T
!H. B. HICKS. Mgr.Do you ask what 

ley?
Tis my trvsting-place with the Di

vine;
And I fell at the feet of the Holy,

And above me a voice said “Be 
mine!’’

And there arose from the depths of 
my spirit

An echo “My heart shall be thine.”

found in the Val- LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.
PHONE 4—3.60-tf.

CASH MARKETPOLITICS IN PALESTINE.
Londo'i Times; (Arab leaders in 

Palestine have adopted the Zaghlulist 
method of teaching political propa
ganda in the schools.» In Syria across 
the 1 winder the French have long real
ized the danger of Egyptian influen 
on native aspirations, and their cen
sorship on Cairo papers coming into 
Beirut i« as strictly as It is frequently 
exercised. British rule is tradition
ally chary of interference with the 
«freedom of the Press, but the subor
dination of education to politics is a 
different matter. In fairness alike to 
national safety and to the education 
of the young Arab it is absolutely es
sential that the first sign of political 
propaganda in the schools of Pales
tine should be checked without a mo
ment’s delay

mmy<üChildren Always Thrive
--------------------------- ON----------------------------

SCOTT'S EMULSION
OF PURE COD-UVER OIL

IT ABOUNDS IN VITAMINS

IMPROVEMENT OF NEGLECTED 
LAND. D. A. IL TIMET Sates:'*Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lseh Train service as ll effects Hrldse- m(Experimental Farms Note.) Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saaeage» town nNo. 95—From Halifax, arrives 12.29

Headcheese, Pressed Beef, JHactExperiments with several different J 
treatments «for the improvement or j Meat, Corned Beef and Pork, Sail 
poor or neglected land were under- Mackrel, Boneless Cod.

p.m.
No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrives 

12.52 p.m.
No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri

day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.
No. 100—From Yarmouth, Monday, 

Wednesday. Saturday, arrives 1.30 
a. m.

r.

Do you ask how I live in the Valley?
I weep—and I «dream—and I pray. 

But my tears are as sweet as the 
dewdrops

That fall on the roses in May ;
And my prayer, like a perfume from 

censers,
Ascendeth to God night and day.

Fresh Fish Every Thursdayj taken at Charlottetown ir. 1916.
When noxious weeds, including ox- 

eye-daisy and yarrow, are present, a 
three year rotation of potatoes, grain. I 
clover may be used to advantage.

Can clover lie grown on land that 
has been neglected for years? Yes. it 
can. One «successful method is to cut 
over the land to be improved early 
in July, or before the weeds form

plough it 4 inches to 5 inches,«deep 
anl roll the same day. Cultivate oc
casionally through the summer to de-

O
The coun : has consented to try 

cut either oil or tarvia whichever 
will be co;i ■ tred best for the pur-Press Comment Thomas Mack 4:

) pose.
TOO MANY LAWS, 

lois Angeles Times; In the days of 
Moses ten laws were considered 
ample for the regulation of the peo
ple. Since then we have ha-d more 
than 1,300,000 enactments of various 
kinds in this country alone, and there 
are still thousands of citizens who are 
clamoring for more laws. And in the 
mighty flood of legislation the origin
al ten laws appear to be dangerous
ly near submerged.

The question of the disposition of 
! the large square of ground, formerly 
used as a baseball diamond, was also 
brought up for consideration. It was 
decided that a small park should be 
made of it. Paths will be c ut through 
seats placed, and ground prepared for 
shrubbery next year.

W. F. C. Parsons has volunteered 
to take charge of the arrangements.

FIRE!
Ï0UK GBOCEB 

HAS IT
Do not take a chance, insure youi 

Buildings in the “OLD RELIABLE”J>1
r sing;

And the hiusic fl°ats down the dim

In the hush of the Valley of 
1 dream all the songs that NORTHERN INSURANCE CO- ■ .After the first soaking rain

BClaim* Always Paid PROMPTLY
Local Agent

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Valley
Till each finds a word" for a wing. 

That to hearts, like the -dove of the 
Deluge,

A message of peace they may bring.

F. t. BATH S3as
GRINDING OUT WORDS INSTEAD 

OF LAWS.
lot Presse: “The budget debate has 

this year ’dragged’ in a particularly 
regrettable manner, and we are right 
m calling it useless when the organic 
character of Parliament is consider
ed. Of course the desire of every 
member to take part in the debate is 
perfectly legitimate. Every one con
siders that he owes it to his electors 
to give this manifestation of his par
liamentary competence and as the oc
casion does not always present itself

àstrov weeds and improve the tilth of 
the soil. Ridge up late In the autumn
to give the «frost a better chance to SAYS APPLE CROP 
do its beneficial work.

Level the land, as soon as it is
ready to work the following spring. A. E. Mac Mahon. Kentville, Thinks 
with the spring-tooth harrow driven Record Will me Maintained in liti.i.

j first lengthwise of the drills and then ---------
angle wise. Then use the “double That prospects for a successful ap- 

Miàdleton At the annua >U8Î®ebf | angle'* cut to reduce the «difficulty of I pie crop never looked brighter than
mee,*,K Of the Middleton Tenrns dub |urn|ng Prepare the land thorough_ a, present and that he had no doubt

ly for potatoes and apply broadcast hut that the record obtained in the
1360 pounds of a 5-6-9 mixture of past would be maintained this
chemicals or 1600 pounds of a mixed j son was the statement nu*Ie to The
fertilizer with about that formula.
Use certified seed and take the neces-

i Gou>»
WIDDI.ETON TENNIS

Jake a tint/
CLUB’S MEETING.

PROSPECTS BRIGHT.But far on the deep there are billows. 
That never shall brea£ on the 

beach ;
And I have heard songs in the silence 

That never shall float into speech : 
And ^ have had dreams in the Valley 

Too lofty for language to reach.

THE NEW JUDEA.
MaBchextcr Guardian: Standing at

the geographic meeting-point of East 
and West, writh its Semitic origin and 
acquired Western habit, the Jewish 
people may wrell serve as interpreter 
of the new civilization to the older 
one. It has its own Arabs to assimi
late and the vast Arab population 
north and east and south of it to

Membership Last Year The Largest in 
History of The Club.—Ready 

For 1925 Season.
1 I

whose health and vi 
Oatmeal and Milk—y 
more when you eat Ma

held Wednesday, the following offi- 
appointed for the ensuingAnd I have seen Thoughts in the Val

ley.
Ah me! how’ my spirit they stirred! 

And they wear holy veils on their 
faces,—

Their «footsteps can scarcely be
beard;

They pas? through the Yaîleÿ like 
virgins.

Too pure for the touch of a word!

cers were 
year:

President—H. G. Coucher.
Vice-Pros .1. H. McDaniel.
Secy.-Treas Willard Shaffner.
Convenor of Tea Committee—Mrs. 

W. G. Parsons.
Executive—C. E. Mum ford. G. L. 

Andrews. William Anderson, Margar
et Freeman.

The «financial statement showed all 
back debts entirely cleared up. and a 
substantial balance on hand, with 
which to start the new year. 
mer.ibers' of the past season was 
the largest in the history of the Club.

Halifax Herald last evening by A. E. 
MacMahon. of Kentville, president of 
the Maritime Board of Trade and head 
of the United Fruit Companies of 
Nova Scotia.

arc made from the finest su 
added pure, rich milk, fresl 
These ingredients are exp 
dough, which, when subject 
and baked to a nicety in 1 

Marven’s Scotch Oat

Somebodysary precautions to insure that the 
crop will meet the requirements for 
certification, by controlling weeds, 
insects and diseases.

Sow grain the second year and seed, 
with 10 pounds of timothy and at 
least 8 pounds of red clover and 2 
pounds of alsike clover, working the 
land without \ploughing to provide 
tilth fine enough for the germination 
of the grass seéd. Treat clover seed 
with nit reculture. If possible top- 
dress the grain when it appears with 
a light dressing of manure. Cut the 
clover hay the third year before July 
20th so that the ox-eye-daisv will not 
form seed. Plough the clover sod 
soon after hav-making and repeat the 
three year rotation several times. The 
noxious weed seeds may in this way 
be sprouted and killed and the land 
will become productive.

J. A. Clark. Superintendent. Experi
mental Farm. Charlottetown. P. E. I.

Somewhere—
wants

Your Photograph
Make the Appointment To-day

"January was a cold month," he 
said, "and with the mold weather 
which prevailed in February and 
March we
that the buds would

Tea Is ThirstyX

contains ' 
75% water. All this to removed V 
when firing and then the tea to • 
packed in lead lined cheats to I 
keep it absolutely dry.

That is why It must be sold ■ 
in lead packages also. Rak- I 
wana is so sold, tree from mois- 1 
tu re, foreign odors, and retain- 1 
ing its full strength. Its full .le- ml 
i liciousness. mCr-

Do you ask me the place of the Val
ley.

Ye hearts that are harrowed by 
care?

It lieth afar between mountains.
And God and his angels are there ; 

And one is the dark mount of Sorrow. 
And one.—the bright mountain of 

Prayer.

w*ere afraid «for a time Try Marven’s Scotch Oat <come out too 
soon and that the trees would thus 
b# destroyed by frost, but everything 
came along all right and prospects 
never looked better. We certainly 
hope to maintain the record 
Sards the apple crop this 

Questioned
Tuesday, Mr. MacMahon

When growing it The

J.A.MARVÏ
moncton ST. JOHN « 

%
tas re-Antiseotic

Soothing
Healing

^ 25»year.
regarding the rainfall

—A. J RYAN. stated that 
very welcome as there had 

been no over supply of rain. The fall 
had been comparatively light atkd had 
done the trees a lot of good.

E. P. Ronnan. local meteorologist, 
when asked concerning weather 
dirions last evening stated that the 

Tuesday^ad approximated three 
quarters of an inch, or to l»e exact 
.760.

O- Gives quick relief «for 
jkprains, bruises, rheumatism 
and inflammation. Counter Check Booksdfstless streets

AND ITBEir PARK.

NJidd’eton- -The monthly meeting of 
the Town Council was held Tuesday 
evening. One of the special features 
was the visit of the Public Health 
Committee of the Women's Institute 
to the council to press still further 
the question of “dust all

Now Is the time to order your coun
ter check books for there are indica
tions that the rate war which has 
prevailed for months between the 
various manufacturera is now near
ing a finish, when that finish cornea 
the price goes up. Be wise. Enough

/l^iRakweüsfioHe

; Gange Pekoe
w ,

fall
O

Vil* 5
The wind was light and from 

the southwest. He predicted that theMlaardN Liniment tor Corns andlxymenr; jyr-l
VTship as

city. KkOremfc?
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be delighted to find help along the 
way.

Of course, the plan Is as yet un
tried. The Chinooks and Stlveraldee 
and Steel heads may regard the esca
lators ias another scheme to entrap 
them and running their heads against 
a rock on the shore, destroy themsel
ves rather than fall into the hands of 
ve enemy. In such an event some 

other method of getting them over the 
dam must be found; for salmon only 
reproduce their kind amid the scenes 
of their childhood; and so valuable 
are they as a food *for human beings 
that they cannot be allowed to be
come extinct.

Wâ

FACTS ABOUT TBA S*MB8-Xo. f
Hydraulic Engineer Busy at Frederic

ton.

The Advent of Tea to England
U3£i Fredericton — Dexur p. Cooper, 

Philadelphia. Internationally known I 
hydraulic ex; ont en.v.neer, Friday 
morning took alto firs, steps to wards 
securing titles to the holdings along 
the New Brunswick sides of the^St. 
Croix river, necessary for the $100,- 
000,000 scheme on which he has been 
working for Some years -tor harnes
sing the tidal waters of the Bay of 
Fundy in Passamaquoddy Bay.

Following a conference with Pre
mier Veuiot, Mr. Cooper spent Friday 
morning at the parliament buildings 
looking up titles and various records 
in the different government offices in 
connection with the lands necessary 
for proceeding with the project, 
which it— is estimated will develop 
600,000 horse power of electricity, 
which could be marketed at rates 
which would be lower than ever be
fore heard of.

While in the city Mr. Cooper also 
had a conference with Matthew Lodge 
Moncton, at whose request he has 
been acting in an advisory capacity 
in connection with the project for 
harnessing the tidal waters of the 
Bay of Fundy in the Petitcodiac river.

t?■ * * * * * \ Tea was not used to any extent in England 
till about thé middle of the seventeenth 
century, although knowledge of the won
derful qualities of the beverage had reached 
Europe as early as 1517. During the seven
teenth century, all tea was imported from 
China and cost from $25.00 to $50.00 per 
pound. Not until 1836 did any tea reach 
England from India. In that year the first 
shipment was made from the now famous 
tea growing district of Assam. India to
day supplies fully half the world’s tea re
quirements and provides some of the finest 
teas grown. The rich body of “SAL AD A” 
is due to the select India teas used in the 
blend.

? )
Cards \ v.

?
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.*1 $- li: -Ü: Z w,
MacLaren^k 
Cheeee Co. ^ 
LtcL, Montreal.

k O-
L W. E. HARLOW, 

Dentist.
Ice, Primrose Block, 
Granville Street, 
Bridgetown, N. S. 

Hours 10—6.

: CONDEMN AS “PAGANVQ
mlM

wk AND INDECENT."
E siaysk in Fashionable Dress of Women in Vene

tian Diocese.
Name

\\mw: (Toronto Mail.)
Rome.—The bishops of the entire 

Venetian Archdiocese went to Venice 
Thursday to discuss the problem of 
women's fashionable dress, which 
they condemned unanimously as “pa
gan and indecent."

Indianapolis.— Warning that the They decided first that all priests 
personal indebtedness of the average under them must refuse Communion 
American wage earner has grown to 10 all girls and women wearing col
on alarming amount, endangering the iarless or sleeveless, even short- 
independence of the worker, will be sleeved dresses, and declared they 
issued to members of the Internation- considered it a lesser evil if women 
al Typographical Union as a result of 
a lying cost survey made by the 
union's statistical department, was 
the announcement made today In a 
statement by Janies M. Lynch, pre
sident, and J. W. Hays, secretary- 
treasurer.

"Good wages and healthful working 
conditions cannot add greatly to the 
wage earner's happiness if he per- archdiocese.
sists in getting into debt." said Mr. "The pagan invasion in women's 
Lynch. “The root of the evil is the dress is striking in its excesses," it 
tremendous growth of credit business sa>’s- “‘We see many women and girls 
which in the last decade has raised a I giving themselves up foolishly to 
need for defense of the worker against sPorts which every day lower the dig- 
the ‘high pressure' type of salesman, i nitv a,,<l sense of shame which should 
Bankers and' business men realize the !,elonK to their sex. This excessive

SAY DEBT MENACES THE WORK- 
BBS.1. LIVINGSTONE 

irrhter & Solicitor.
—Mi

ll Not» Scotia Building. 
A POL IS ROYAL

yijà nSALADA99Printers* Union Asserts* That Credit 
Selling Threatens the Nation.

Ingstane, on appointment, 
clients in Bridgetown, li-tf OLD CHUM. 8. MILLER 

rlster and Solicitor. -o-
who long for fashionable clothes, de
spite the Pope’s crusade against them 
did not enter churches at all rather 
than ‘‘frequent God’s house in such 
clothing."'

This important decision was em
bodied in a rather long communica
tion which will he sent to every par
ish priest throughout the Venetian

D F V FLO VIN G 1N STRUM E N TAL
MUSIC IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS.The Tobacco of QualityShafner Building.

RIDGETOWN, N. 8. 
Telephone 16 From Canadian Bureau For The Ad

vancement of Music, llyrie 
Building, Toronto.oan on Real Estate Securities

OWEN, K. Cn BARRISTER 
AND SOLICITOR. i There is Little doubt that the next J decade will see the standardization of 

: instrumental procedure in the public 
| schools, that all the children of all 

Mie people may secure at public ex
pense such fundamental training in 
muyic as can be consummated in the

HIE DECLINE OF NEIGHBORLY 
NESS.

sorrow.
These acts made them more kindly 

and more tolerent a3 well. They had 
a chance to get 'behind the scenes ol 
lite, to see their fellows when they 
were not playing partk^aiH when the! 
paint and the powder vfrere washed !
Off. They gut at the mysteries ot.ex- ! "'elW years of schoi>1 Hfe- in coP' 
istence; the love of a good wife for jl"'v,lon w,tb ,he academi= *<*!«<•“ 
a bad husband. the forgiveness of whlch everyday existc,lcc and edaca" 
fond parents for fra ili ties of sons and 
daughters. They went out of them
selves to get their knowledge, and 
when it was theirs it broadened them

icing May first Daniel Owen 
rrister and Solicitor, will be 
fice of V/. C. Parker, Law- 
1, on the first, third and 
ays of every month from 2 

1-tt.

The woman of today has forgotten, 
in the hurry and turmoil of city life, 
tie art of being neighborly; the arl 
that distinguished her kindly, hust
ling grandmother. It is to be regr d- 
ted that this is so. for society, to be 
permanent and certainly to be pro
gressive! has to be linked together.
We must have points of contact with 
our -fellows. The more there are of 
these, the more substantial is the gen
eral condition.

The mothers of yestendav were less 
hurried tlian those of today, and con
sequently less selfish. They had time 
for the simpler pleasures which gava 
them as much enjoyment as the com
plex. strenuous, businesslike affa’rs 
of today. They could be interested in 
the people whose lives touched their 
own through propinquity, and with
out açy sacrifice of their own more 
immediate home duties. They could 
loan and borrow; they could rende *, to° busy to ba<*ward, and so it 
loving assistance in times of joy and gr0Ws col,*er every ^ay.

gravity of this condition, but find 't mania «for every trend of sport ex- 
difficult to check the trend away from ‘ I>oses women to moral dangers and 
thrift. ! habits of life which are directlv on-

W. E. REED tional requirements demand.
This leads us to consider music as 

a vocational subject, a phase which 
has not received much consideration. 
The demand for experienced perform
ers upon the usual and unusual in
struments is as great today as in the 
past, and the augmented orchestra 
much in vogue in the white-screen 
theatre is commandeering all the 
available players.

The Canadian boy is just as well 
qualified to become a proficient per
former upon the oboe, bassoon, 
French horn and similar instruments 
—not included in the solo four—as 
the boys of France, Russia, Italy or 
Germany. Given the same opportuni
ties for musical instruction, it is safe 
to state that the Canadian iboy can 
become as expert as his foreign cou
sins and bring to his art a corres
ponding equivalent in education, mor
als, manner and musicianship.

! ha bits of life which are directly op
posed to women’s mission in family 
and social dispensation.

Chase wim has recently return»:! Tbe Shippers" Association is working 
from the other side gave a report energetically in this matter and it is 
on the interviews he had while I» ' hoped that with the aid of Provincial , 
London w.lh the members of the Eco- „„„ Dominion government some of
,u’™c £0"nrl1 this A 1,(100.000 votai by the British

The Economic Council has been Government, will he utilised in some 
formed to dev.se way and means of way to’encourage the fruit growing 
increasing the trade in foodstuffs industry of this province, 
within the Empire. The British 
eminent has voted £ 1,000,000 for this 
use, quite a proportion of which is to 
be set apart for the apple industry.
Mr. Chase pointed out that the total „
import of apples into Britain from all „ In ,the l Stau‘s 38 weU “ in 
her dominions for the season 1923-24 ra"Ways are findinK their
was 2.104.480 bbls. These figures are tr,W* smously cunailed b-v lhe <'om 
made up by converting boxes Into T'1?0" ,he motor bus and aut0 
barrels at the rate of 3 boxes to a trUCk Thp total number of e3886”- 
barrei. Or this quantity of 2.104.440 P" Carri<*r hy Am<‘rican «ilways 
bbls. Nova Scotia contributed 1 251 - laSt yPar was M1'307 W)0' 3 
774 bbls. That is, Nova Scotia ship- Marly 5#’000:00« 38 «'«mpared with 
ped 399 068 1.1.1s more than all -he tbe prey,<>us year' The reTenue frnm 
other dominions combined including P888^ traffic was nearly 172.000.- 
Ontario and British Columbia The i000 lpss than ,n 1923 Thy decrea8e 
summary of the shipments from the ln 8en«f trattic and revenue was 
overseas dominions i8 as follows- 1,01 loral 'bat ex,ended to 3,1 part3 
Nova Scotia 1251 771 °' *** Unio” in about «>ual proPor-
Ontarin ’ vi'fl Uons "Motor travel obvlonsly is cut-
British Columbia" ......... 186 511 apriously iMo rallroad «venues
Tasmania Australia and ’ 3nd W,U con,inue t0 do 80 to 3 Sre«‘-

New Zealand .................. 592,582 *r ,n comlng years " Christian
South Africa 2 142 So,P"CP Voni,or S8ys ln commenting

’ on the situation ; “It is primarily in 
distances up to 150 miles that the mo
tor bus and truck offer the keenest 
competition, and it is in the eastern 
district, particularly on branch rail 
lines, that this competition Is the 
most intense and, to the railroads, 

vthe most disastrous."

Director and Embalmei 1Rapidly increasing production and 
lack of foreign markets has turu-d 
the full force of, the nation's highly 
organized selling force upon the do
mestic field. The result is the wage 
earner ,as well as other classes, has 
been driven into debt. It is possible 
these days to ‘buy’ almost anything 
under the sun y.*ith a small down pay
ment.

"Business itself is suffering as well 
as the consuming public from this 
state of affairs. It is 'being driven to 
an impasse. Buying power is being 
sopped up in advance of it~ develop
ment; chst of doing business in in
creasing fearfully.

"The remedy is to check the insidi
ously growing tendency to ill-consid
ered extravagance on the part of the 
worker. Insinuating salesmen, train
ed in selling psychology and in "cre
dit desire’ abbetted by wives, jealous 
of their neighbors' displays, are con
stantly waiting to take the breadwin
ner in a weak moment and unload j 
something on him. Ou * statistical de
partment has found the case of a man 
who engaged himself to meet month
ly payments actually in excess of his 
salary, living expenses having been* 
left completely out of calculations.

“America, the greatest creditor na
tion on earth, with ten and one-half 
billions owing to her, is in a fair way 
to become the greates* nation of deb
tors on earth."

yles in Casaets, etc. 
will receive prompt atten- 

Hearse sent to all parte of
nnty.

All
"But what saddens us most is the 

fact that despite frequent appeals for 
reflection every scandalous fashion 
makes more progress now than ever 
before. This not only in complete 
contrast to Bible teaching, but even 
to natural morality."'

The declaration then makes one 
more appeal to parents and guardians 
to suppress, among their girls and 
women folk, modern dress and mod
ern sports.

It is said- here that when the Pope 
read the declaration he cried: 
“splendid; I wish all congregations 
would ’follow their example.’’

Little of the sort rewards the aloof
ness of the present day. To meet at 
party or at formal dinner; to know 
people by their gowns and to make 
their parties social clearing houses 
doesn’t put any man or woman into 
the warm, instructive, sebf-developing 
relations which followed upon the old 
big-hearted neighborliness.

This is a pity. A greater pity lurks 
behind in the knowledge that nothing 
can improve affairs. The world is

76-4.

r. C. B. SIMS
o—y, Medicine and Surgery 

Lulin Testing • Specialty.
Le of:
itia Agricultural College, 
’eterinary College.
7 of Toronto.
of Nova Scotia Veterinary 
il Association.

MOTOR COMPETITION
WITH RAILWAYS.

PARADISE. N. 8. 
ght and day—23—21 Stimulate Your Business by Advertising -a

C. P. K. IN FAVOR OF POLICY OF 
CO-OPERATION.AM F1TZU/ND0LFU

President Beatty Tells Shareholders 
of Proposal Discussed With 

Government.

I Director and Embalmer.

attention given day or night
S-7j

Montreal—Addressing sharehol iers 
ot the Canadian Pacific Railway at 
the annual meeting here Friday after
noon, E. W. Beatty, President of the 
Company, declared that although the 
Canadian Pacific was in favor- of a 
co-operative policy, which would eli
minate as far as possible, duplication 
of train service bn the Lines of that
railway system, and ot the Canadian ’r°tal in excess from Nova 
National Railways such a .policy was 
not sufficient to constitute a solution 
to Canada's railway difficulties.

This, he sail, was the only proposal how NoTa Scotia is vitally interested 
that had been discussed between the ln 0,8 matter of British Preference

WRENCETOWN, N. 3.
PHONE 4—3.

j

&
. Am U. TIMET* R..C

lervlc* m u effect* Hride*-

-Frcm Halifax, arrives 18.29

852,706mn Grand Total from all Over 
seas Dominions ............ 2.140.840

i—From Yarmouth, arrive» f:- Scotia over all other Over-
-a seas Dominions combined 399.0618 

It can be clearly seen from this
-From Halifax, Tuesday. Fri- 
Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.
)—From Yarmouth, Monday, 
ay. Saturday, arrives 1.30

UPLIFTING THE SALMON.
-O

For Aches and Pains Use Mlnnrd*s 
Liniment.

When the salmon, after years of 
wandering in the vasty deep, feels the 
urge of nostalgia and turns again 

‘home, his eagerness to revisit the 
haunts of his youth brooks no bar
rier. Wriggling up the riMles, leap
ing cascades ten or twelve feet in 
height, stemming the swiftest cur
rents, he reaches the waters of his 
nativity or dies gamely in the at
tempt, says the N. Y. Herald-Tribune.

Time was when fish ladders, which 
are chutes through which pours a 
stream sufficient to float a salmon, 
were built to ease him over dams that 
were thrown across rivers to assist 
navigation or supply hydro-electric 
power. But the use of salmon wheels 
contrivances that dip the returning 
sea rover from his element and never 
return him thither, has made the 
creatures wary. Of late they have 
come to regard fish ladders as snares 
set by man to accomplish the first 
stage of their conversion into food.

fm \
W4

Canadian Pacific and the Dominion 
Government, and no situation had 
arisen which should give the share
holders of the Company any reason 
"to believe that their interests would, 
be adversely affected in finding a 
solution to Canada's problems as re
gards the Canadian National Rail
ways."

Regarding the shipping side of the 
Company’s business. Mr. Beatty found 
It singular that the Dominion Gov
ernment should have started a move, 
ment toward Government control of 
shipping rates, with lower rates as 
the object, through the Petersen Con
tract. at a moment when it was well 
known that shipping, particularly 
freight, had given "very unsatisfac
tory financial results during the past 
two years." He felt sure that the 
public generally would get a much 
more accurate knowledge of the At
lantic shipping situation if publica- 

Hence it has become necessary to tion was made of the evidence being 
invoke the aid of engineering science given on the subject before a commit- 
that the salmon may eased along ; tee of the House of Commons, 
his homeward way. I: is planned to J Mr. Beatty regretted the somewhat 
provide the proposed -real dam in disappointing results achieved in the 
the Columbia River with escalators field of immigration, adding that he 

h ch will receive the fish after his and 
first dash at a cascade and convey, National Railways had “made 
him gqjitly to the smoo- i water at Lht sentations" which he thought would 

j next level. This devin-, it is beiiev- tend to bring more immigrants into 
od, will appeal strongly to salmon al- the Dominion.

; ready wearied with a j urney of hun-
1 ,ired« °f miles. Pantii.g as does th. KENT VILLE MEETING 
! hart ’for the water brooks, he will

ï
'

YOUR GROCER 
HAS IT

rT.vllUk S3

Jake ahintltom the ScotchI
whose health and vigor are proverbial, use 
Oatmeal and Milk—you get them both and 
more when you eat Marven’s Scotch Oat Cakes.

W

are made from the finest sun-ripened Oats, to which is 
added pure, rich milk, freshly laid eggs, choice butter. 
These ingredients are expertly combined to form a 
dough, which, when subjected to time and temperature 
and baked to a nicety in their modem ovens, become 

Marven’s Scotch Oat Cakes—a perfect food.

body
Somewhere—
wants

ir Photograph
i the Appointment To-day

the President of the Canadian

BOSTON & YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 

SPRING SFHEDITE 
Two Trips Weekly—Fare 89.00 

S. S. NORTHLAND.
Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays 

at 6.30 P.M. (Atlantic Time)
Return leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays 

ait 2 P.M day-light saving time.
For Staterooms and Other Information 

apply te J. E. KINNEY, Sapt, Yarweath, N. 8._________

Try Marven’s Scotch Oat Cakes to-day; they satisfy
-o

J.A.MAHVEN, LIMITED,
KmJTi OF SHIPPING ASSN.

MONCTON MONTREALST. JOHN • 
%

HALIFAX *t wmm
#' MORNING I

W. H. Chase Tells of Good Work of 
London Economic Connell.— 

Apple Shipments.Al

| Kentvilie.—At the meeting of the 
Vova Scotia Shippers Association 
held in Kentvilie, May 4th, W. H.iter Check Books KEEP YOUR EYES

CLEAN CLEAR. AND HEALTHY
* •»* mae ere cam mm Mwn«,MMuu j

0

i the time to order your conn- 
k books for there are ladle»* 
at the rate war which ha»
1 for months between the 
manufacturers is bow Bear
ish. When that finish comes 
8 goes up. Be wise. Enoogb_

>
/

It pays to useu'MiSs»
tor Barns and Outbuilding 

it has no equal
Write to Head Office Montreal for free 

HOME PAINTING MADE EASY 
SOLD BY

| KARL FRE;EMAN& jg
Bridgetown
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Spring Suits !

(Come to us for the distinctive 
touches in tailoring which are marks 
of the well dressed man.

Splendid Values
Best and most reliable materials

Suits from $35. up.

G O. THIESR. Lane

Cutter Merchant Taiior

■z.
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CLEMENTSPORT CHURCH SERVICESI t# Free F<
Comfc

Demonstrc

We Want to Call Special Attention This Week 

- To Our -

v tH * You are cordially invited to attend 
the services of the 
HltlDUETO>VN BAPTIST UIIURUH 

Sunday Services:
Church School, 12 noon.
Public Worship 11 a.m. 
evening. Service 7 30 p.m.

(The Queen of The Ka^iu.)
V V W r p}SEEDS *

•52 Mrs. Aman La E. Could, who hat 
^ been spending a few months in Hall 

1 rax, came to Clem» utsport on Tues- j 
^ day 5th. inst., and wa>> the guest o: 
^ lier brother, Mr. H. L. Vroom until 

Friday, when she returned to her 
h$- home in Norwood, Mass. We are glad

£)^ ‘Ër ife ¥ ^
*2

Ladies Suits & Coats* !ZMother's Day v 11 ho observed at 
both morning and wening services. : 
Sunday, May 17th Xt the morning 

,o loam that she will Warn to Clfia- svrvice lht. pastor ail: preach a Mot-! 
* **ntsport the last of the month »ncl|her.g Dav sermon ;iml a, the

remain for the summer. service 'there veil !.. a service of:
Z Mr- H Hick8 10 Jate '>urch“«l story atrf son, entitle! “The Mothers 1 
tv probably 250.000 ft. of stave wood for

Mr. Tupper Warne. of Digby, and it 
is being lowed down the Basin in | 

uk rafts-
^ Mr. Liniley McFadden, of Lynn.,
^ Mass., son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Me- ;

Fadden, Waldeck, arrived home on 
^ Tuesday the 5th inst in his auto.

Miss K. Leigh left on Wednesday 
6th inst. for Halifax to visit her sis
ter, Mrs. Wood berry.

Va.pt. Robt. Raw ding left for Bos- 
| ^ ton, Thursday 7th. inst., on a busi

ness trip, returning Tuesday 12th

Spring Stock 1925 Tested Seeds Foot Comfort Expert from To 
will be at this storeNEWEST STYLES

Quality all in keeping with Lowest Prices.

See Our Special Coats, All Wool
Ladies and Misses Sizes only $8.75

Ladies, Misses, and Childrens Hats
Moderately Priced-- Smart & most becoming Styles

Highest In Values - Lowest In Prices*

» Thursday, May 21Our assortment of Bulk Seeds is Now 
Complete.

Pumpkins 
Squash 
Tnmlps 
Mangels 
Onion Sets 
Multllpllers 
Parsnips

Etc. Etc.

of the Bible." Sine» Mother's Day was j 
established the custom, of wearing a ; 
flower on that dat" in honor of one’s i 
mother has become wide-spread. A 
white flower is worn by those whose j 
mothers have passed on, and bright ! 
colored flowers ar** worn by those | 
whose mothers art <till here with us. 
Let us all wear a flower and come to 
both services.

5
* Seven persons out of every ten have some abnt 

conditions. Among these numerous foot ailments 
and broken down arches, weak ankles, pains in 
and legs, cramped, overlapping toes, callouses o 
of the foot, corns and bunions.

A *
Beans
Beet»»
Cabbage
( arrots ,..
t urumbers
Lettuce
torn

Peas
Sweet Peas 
Nasturtiums 
Field t on 
Field Peas

*

X/ If you have any form of foot trouble or if your 
and pain upon the slightest provocation, you s 
during this Special Demonstration and let this I 
fort Expert show you how such troubles can be re 
corrected through the use of

&(lover 
Grass Seeds

* Week Night Services
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7.30 p.m 
Young People’s Meeting, Friday 

night 7.30 o'clock. Dr Scholls*

Ae «I
t\ Package Seeds— Vegetable and Flower .

* No. 1 Government Inspected 
Seed Oats.

inst C repe-de-cheneTiesCollar SetsNew Collars - 
Knitted Silk

u Foot Comfort AppliancesDr. F. F. Smith and Mrs. Smith of e <d\
Granville, werç here on Thursday 7th 

^ inst., calling on their frieivls", Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Whitman.'

Hfr Mrs. Wm. Sanford spent a few days sllip 3 p.m., 1st and 3rd Sundays, 
last week of Mrs. Zenos Sanford at 
FTasvrtown.

. Friday was Arbor Day in the 
^ schools and since there were no trees 
^ to be planted, all turned out and were 

busy as beavers in cleaning up the 
^ school grounds, which certainly adds 

j to the general appearance of the vil- 
PKOMPT DELIVERY. lage. We wish the school had a lar

ger playground. The children are 
t limited to a very small area

*¥$¥¥¥¥¥**¥¥¥*¥¥¥* Mr. am. Mr. in, ,,-n of Bear River
, were week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.

L. V. Shaw. Mrs. Connell is a niece 
of Mrs. Shaw’s. Mr. Con ne 1 is reliev
ing manager in the Royal Bank. Bear 
River, for Mr. W. M. Romans, who is 

! «>:i sick leave.
On Sunday 1.0th inst. at high noon, 

amid brilliant sunshin- a; Barrili's 
-he R. v. Frank Smith. Bap:.A 

pastor, administered the rite of Holy 
Baptism to Miss Bertha Potter, ami 

j the Misses Kdlth and Evelyn Burrill.
A large number witnessed the cere- 

: niony. The saure evening the newlv 
baptized were received into the Bap
tist church and-took their hirst ». m-

Lovely Array in Ladies Scarfs, 
Knitted

CENTItlI.EA 
Sunday Services.

Church School 2 p.m. Public Wor- I V Here is a rare opportunity for the foot sufferers of this 
to secure a full measure c f Foot Comfort. There is absolute 
for this man’s services. You will be highly pleased with t 
your visit.

Don’t hesitate—don’t delay, but bring your foot and si 
to this experienced and thoroughly qualified man.

' C repe
Silk, Plain and Fancy.

Plain & Fancy* ;
-lUinorsiK WEST

Preaching Cervices 2nd and 4th 
Sundays at 3 p.m 

Prayer Meeting as announced.
REV. P. R. HAYDEN, B.A., B. D.

If there is anything in see»:!s you wish that we do not stock we 
Will gladly secure it for you without extra charge. Butterick Summer Quarterlies now in Stock

Commencing Tuesday, May 5th our store will 
be open on Tues, and Sat. evenings and closed 
Wednesday afternoons.

* C. B. LONGM]*

A. J. BURNS THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.
BRIDGETOWN■O-

9-t N.* PHONE ST.
( Ill lt( II III ENGLAND.

Parish of Bridgetown. 
Rector, tail «ni Underwood.

The Store That Saves You Money

Made in Nova SeeSTRONG & WHITMAN
Tii« services n-\: .Sunday (5th S. j 

after Hasten wit. •••:
■ Bri'îgctown. 8 a m. Holy Commun-j 

ion. 11 a.m. and 7V" p.m.
St. Mary’s, It isle, 3 p.m.—Con-;1Do You Want to 

Save A $
Shop At Chesleys

Sat. 16, Mon. 18, Tues. 19

HIGGLES’ BLOCK I have just received a shipment of Hie old reliai 
brand of Men’s suits, and odd coats, also ten dozen I 
the product of our Nova Scotia factories, which I offer 
reasonable prices.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRIES WHEN YOU ( .
I also have just received a new shipment of Men's 

broadcloths and fancy stripes, which are good tallies.
Beginning Tuesday, .May 5tbv. my store will be ope 

evenings, and vlosed on Wedn -sday afternoons.

PHONE 82.

Week Hats.
Y ung People’s tivities this week 

a> per special arrangements. M. M. BUCKLER.M. J. BUCKLER
O

SpecialsIMVI D t III I t II t lilt \ IT AN- 
NOUNt I MIMS.

»
13th, S p.m. , Wm. E. GBS1NWednesday, May 

There was a large congre- Prayer Service; 9 p.rai—Male Choir Formumon 
galion present SATURDAY, MAY 16 THPractice. Dealer In Men’s and Boy’s Clothing, Boots, etc., Ilats, 

B a-gage.............Mr. Kennedy had. finished the
We have 1 Burn's well and loaded his machinery people's

for shipment. He goes to Tupperville choir Practice at Parsonage. 
Hi to bore a well for Mr. A. B. Messen- 

.25 8er.

13 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
<No Coupon.)

F'ancy Barbadoes Molasses, gal . .70
(No Coupon.)

Boneless Codfish, lb.............................16
Lard, lb.
3 lbs. Yellow Eye Beans ...... .25
Fat Bean Pork, lb. .
Can Pineapple, Sliced
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb............ .. 65
Chase & Sanbourn Coffee, lb. .. .57
4 Cakes P. & G. Soap
7 Ibe. Onions ............
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes .. .25
Pkg. Rolled Oats with China

Premium ....
Corn Can ..........

...$1.00 Salmon, can ......................
How about Wall Paper 

the patterns and prices to suit you.
Alabastine, white, lb. ........
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ....

22 4 String Brooms .. .
Shelf Paper ............

.25 Brass Curtain Rods 

.26 Shelled Walnuts, lb.
2 lbs. Dates ...____
2 pkgs. Dates ..........

... .25 Sodas, lb......................

... .25 5 Cakes Olive Soap .. .

I V . S p.m.—Young 
.30 p.m. Male

Friday, May
Sac let

Voiles,Ginghams and Muslins worth from 35c to 05c
DIED. FALKLANDSunday. May 17th.

10 a.m.—Sunday School. For 25c Per Yard.The Rev. A W. L. Smith left on 
Monday for Bridgetown to attend the ; 
meeting Of the Deanery of Annapolis, j jj Freestone 
On Tuesday evening he preached at j 
Belleisle.

Mrs. Arthur Gates goes to Smith’s j John Freestone. 
Cove for the summer, to take charge ___

49 LONGLEY—At Upper Granville. May 
11th.. 1925, Israel F. Longley, aged 
73 years.
7-ltc.

Mrs. Harvey Sla 
Liverpool, Saturday, 
tends to spend the s 
brother, Wesley Haul 
She was accontpanie 
Oickle. who returned 

Susie VanTassel $ 
party to a number 01 
May 2nd.

Eva Marshall spe

11 a.m.—Public Worship. Rev. John.10
.25—50

TOWELLING12 noon—Men < Brotherhood..60
O7.30 p.m.—Public Worship. Rev

Towelling,
Aprons.

Odd Lot of Flannels and Coatings at half price

35c for 25c 
40c for 25c

I PPER GRANVILLE..17
of the "Big House” for Mr. W. Cos sa- 
boom.

Granville.
1 May 17th—Vacant Sunday

... .25
Young life is apparent in this vic

inity. Lambs, foxes, rabbits and wee 
Pigs are numerous and we are hop
ing will yield good returns to all with friends at Sprit 
those who are striving faithfully to 
help humanity, not forgetful of self- at New Germany, 
preservation. The spring has been K. J. Whitman of : 
cold and backward but tilling is go- in this place Max-

Gardening is in <ull swing and theSATURDAY NIGHT TREAT
Moir’s XXX Chocolates, lb................6ô|,awns an‘l gardens are showing the
Moir’s Crescent Chocolates lb. .. .39

.42 Kent ville.
Thursday. May 14th 8 p.m.—Rev. 

Mr. Am hr»'- Representative* of the 
will have a greater show of bloom* ujbi*. Sovivty 
and hunting than ever before.

interest and car»- of their owners. We 
trust that this summer Clementsport

.19

BUCKLER & BUCKLER Harx-ey Slaunwhit-

QUALITY STORE Phone 90.PublicSunday, Max 17th.. 3 p.m. 
Worship.HISTORICAL Several citizens have been fishingand Mrs. Wm. Whitman have moved 

to Para»dise and are occupying Roy’s
new bugalow.

Wilfred Bi§hob has purchased the 
Whitman property on the Leonard 
road and with his wife and mother flavour am delicious.”

lately. All have declared they thor
oughly enjoyed themselves, evert if 
the catch was small. They say. how
ever. The breed am small, but the

CELEBRATION. Pastor, Rev. .1 II. Freestone. ing on and in due time the promised County rates .
*eed time and harvest will be sure. L. Nichols of Stan I 

-Mr. Edmund Clark lias passed his at C. R. Marshall’s. X
E H. Marshall is s

O
!i Continued from Page One.) Ill LLEISLE. .UNITED 4 III IM II MITES

one hundred and third mile stone and 
stillMENS SUITS--Ir**ne Walker) he came to live with 

Airs. Balcom.
A quiet wedding took place at St. 

Luke’s church on Monday morning 
when Miss Susy L. Buckler, daughter 
c‘. Mrs. Mary and the late Alfred 
Buckler of Dalhousie lx came the wife 
of Joseph H. Street, of Newcastle, N. 
.■R. The bride, who was given away 
by her mother, wore a travelling suit 
o-r navy blue. Following the ceremony 
which wa« performed by Rev. T. C. 
Mellor, Mr. and Mrs. Street left for 
their future home in Newcastle.

The annual meeting of the Tennis 
Club was called for Friday afternoon, 
but before any business could be 
transacted, the wailing of the fire 
siren, caused- the hasty departure of 
the President, C. N. Whitman and the 
session was unanimously postponed. 
The fire was located in the office of 
F. C. Whltm.-ip. and called forth the 
beet efforts of the firemen to keep it 
from spreading. The building was 
completely gutted and all Its contents 
destroyed. The steamer Granville had 
a narrow escape, being aground at 
the wharf, a few yards from the burn
ing building, but the wind fortunately 
blew the flames In the opposite direc
tion.

wonderful vigor of at Middleton.
A number from h

possesses
mind and body. We extend deepest 
sympathy to his grandson. Mr. Fritz1 lecture given by 
Balcom. near Annapolis Royal, who Morris of Halifax, at 
is passing through deep sorrow, being 6th. His subject i 
bereaved of his lovable wife at so Facts.” He was acc

The Font :li Quarterly Oilieial Board 
Mevting will tie held at the Par>on- 
ago next Monday evening at 8 o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Parker of 
Halifax, were week-end guests of 
Mrs. I. J. Parker.

Mrs. Sara Churchill. Mrs. Alex. 
Campbell and Mrs. Hattie Longley of 
Mass., were recently summoned home 
owing to the serious illness of their 

Mrs Ada Balcom has returned home father. Mr. Israel Longley whose con- 
after spending a few days at the horn»- dit ion remains critical, 
of Mr and Mrs. M. Daniels, Law-

Ohave taken possession.
Mrs. Ida Witham is expected home 

She has spent the winter in I
P FROTTE.

in the FAMOUS ART KRAFT 
Models for Spring 1925.«Mr. and Mrs Wm. Bancroft andFlorida.

Miss Bessie Lockhart (Missionary*, son John, had a fishing trip. May 4ih..
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Todd. They 
caught over fix-e dozen of the speck
led beauties.

Mr. Jack Lynch arrived home the 
other night with a new Ford truck.

Miss Linda Ramsay is visiting at 
the home of her brother-in-law. Mr. 
Joseph Gillis, Morse Road.

Mr. Wallace Goldsmith and family.

INGLI8VILLE.
was a guest at the week-end of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Wheelock.

Mrs. Rupert dies ley of Paradise, is 
staying for a time with Mr. and Mrs. 
M. C Marshall.

Mrs. Bradford Hall and young son 
of Parrsboro, an1 visiting her mother. 
Mrs. L. E. Smith and F. M. Smith and

young an age. We read in books that D. MacKinnon, of R
Harold Mason mat

: We have ready for your inspection unusual values not^i
scarce'

God is good and Hcax-en 
But things in books

in the following r away.
under- to New Germany. M; 

stood grow plain in flowers of May. W. M. A. Society
home of Mrs. C. R. > 

Aubrey Marshall 1

Serges, Tweeds, Cheviots, Worsteds 
and VicunasMrs. Wallace Covert of Karsdale.

rencetown South. j spent the week-end with her parents.
Recent gu» sis of Mr. and Mrs. S. j Mr. and Mrs. A. W. D. Parker.

Bayers were Mr. and Mrs, J. F. Bent., Mr. and Mrs. Earl Poole and da ugh- 
of Middleton. Mr. and Mrs. S. Foster j ter. Mary, and Mrs. John H. Bent, of 
of Port Geort:« and Mr>. Helen Gates 1 Bridgetown, visited Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph D. Bent on Wednesday.
Mrs. R. L. Dodge is visiting h r !

Choose yours while the picking is good !
*OVXT ROSE. ed his Ford for a

party at New Germa 
Errol Wentzell of 

the home of her daughter Mrs. Asahel gliest of t,js cousin. 
Whitman after spending severals 
months with rerlatives in New Ger
many.

The sum of $9.00 was cleared at the 
ice-cream sale held at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Edmund Bent on Wednesday
evening.

On Sunday, May 10th our pulpit 
Vas occupied by Rev. Haddon Bal- 
coni. of Paradise. Hts sermon was 
Ter" much enjoyed by all who had 
*be privilege of hearing him.

Mrs. Harry Hines and Mrs. P. L.
Sabean spent Thursday visiting at the 
home of Mrs. Harold Anderson. Port 
1-ornc.

wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Flovd Smith went tojan"1 Miss Hazel Spurr attended the

I Oddbllows

Mrs. Sarah Grant has returned to ;A. YOUNG & SON
anniversary at Annapolis,Weston on Saturday, returning Sun

day.
<»f Albany,

Mr. and Mr<
children of 1’. -wick w» re wet-k-end j daughter, Mrs. Rev. W. S. Loring at 
guests of Mr. an.i Mrs. L. M. Reals.

Dealers In REN’S and ROTS’ CLOTHING & GENTS’ FURNISHINGS Hibbert Wagner 
xvas a guest of his c 
May 7th.

i May 3rd. Chester Beals and
OThe ladies of the W. M A. S are \

making preparations for a pageant 
“Women of the Bible,” to be given j 
some time in June.

Avondale. Hants Co.GR\>\II.LI CENTRE.
_____  Mrs. Armanda Beals has returned ; Miss Frances Gesrer, teacher .

Mr. Aubrey Baltzer has purchas 1 home » r >e nding three weeks at - I^ike i-a Rose, spent Sunday with her
Clarence.

FORT LORNE.

-Fertilizer- YIUTOpan-nts. Mr. an».! Mrs. H. N. Gesrer.Th- annual business meeting of the! a Star car.
Clarence and Paradise churches was Glad to report Miss Sue Troop con 
held at the former / church on Wed- j valesdnp after her recent illness.
nesday afternoon. Mav 6th.

Miss I-eta M- ssenger of Centrelea. Mrs. H. W. Bent left on Wednesday 
was a recent euest of Mr. an»l Mrs to visit her son, Rev. J. W. Bent at

Mr. Morgan, Fish Warden, 
the village on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hinds

was in
Miss Bertha Simp 

fexv days with her 
Potter. Clementsvalc 

Miss Lillian Ca 
week-end with her 
Mrs. W. Campbell,

A number of peop 
attended the supp 
River East on Thu 
7th. Proceeds beinj 
poses.

Mr. and Mrs. Ge« 
again closed up and 
for an Indefinite tin 

Mr. and Mrs. Jos» 
tained a large nuno 
Sunday. May 3rd.

Mr. and Mrs. Ric 
Mr. -Hartford Long, 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
day. May 3rd.

Mr Harry Milbn 
a car and is sure ei 
weather.

Mrs. Maurice B< 
daughter are spet 
with her parents h 
Jubal Kaulbach.

Your time is worth money. If 
a crop will not turn you a dol
lar it is not worth bothering 
with, if it is worth while double 
up your profits, by using a good 
grade of fertilizer. We have in 
stock

The, Mr. Jud>on Withers has returned M Beals ; River Hibbert, also her daughter Mrs
th- from Mass., ani with his mother, Mrs The W. M \ S. held their May Rev. C. L. Gesm r. Amherst, Head gucstfi of Mr. and Mrs. Israel Banks. 

Sunday, May 3rd.
Rev. j H. Balcom of Paradise, 

cupiej the pulpit here on Sunday last 
in the absence of our pastor, Rev D. 
W. Dixon, who is spending a few 
weeks in Digby Co.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hall of Bridge
town, were recent visitors of Mrs. 
Emma Brinion.

church stands well financially 
sum of $4700 baring been raised the 
past year for all purposes. At the 
close of the afternoon session tea was 
served in the vestry. In the evening

their meeting at the home of Mrs. John j Cumberland Co. 
Banks. All report a pleasant time

Alice Withers, haxe openttd 
home for the summer. Glad to have F. C. Parker and Capt. A. J. Wil- oc-

Flve of our young people. Lottie lett motored to Wolf ville on Thui>-them with us again
Mr. and Mrs. Rov Willett recently Willis Gates. Marie McGill, Ren-j day-

ford Naucler and Fred Cook unitedRev. P. R. Hayden gave a very fine
add re e c, the choir furnishing special

Mr. Clifford Bent has purchased aspent the week-end in Margaret ville
at the home of Mrs. Willett's parents. »>th the Baptist eh unit by baptism. | Chevrolet car.

also Mrs. Gordon Beals was received
Nictaux church on

College. Truro, gave a lecture1 and Sunday. May Jr<L, Rev. A. H. Whit - : 
moving picture ent< rtainment in the I ***n. l astor. 
hall here Friday evening. May 7th.

Rev. H. R. Bayer of St. John, oe and Mrs Milledge Beals was a *uc-1 jxj-crvjy
cuppxl the pulpit of the United Bap- , <^*ss- The sum of about $27.00 being |\I|7\A/ 
tist church, Sunday evening. May 3rd. ; realized. F -Us for repairs on 11L< f f

Mr. and Mrs. James Hor-fall of Up
per Clements, Mr. and Mrs. Karl Bis
hop of New York : and Rev. and Mrs. 
J'dward Brown of Pug-wash. X. S„ are 
*11 receiving coegratulations on the 
*rri t-*1 of hahy daughters. Mrs Brown 
Was formerly Miss Blanche Potter.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Spears have 
m >\ed in the Ernest Barton ux house 
on t**e Cape Road, formerly occupiel 
by E. J. Freeman, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Srnest Atkinson and their little eon 
and daughter arc moving in the E. F. 
Neville house, St. George Street.

There wa« a large, attendance —O-. Nitrate of Seda (Regroaud.). 
16% Plata Saperphosphate. 
4-8^ National Reliable.
3-HM National Economizer. 
2-50-H-2 National Sere Crop. 
9-12-2 Phosphate of Potash. 
Palverlzed Limestoae.
Waste I lair.

Mr. and Mrs. MacLean.
at both sessions.

Four young men in Clarence bav< 
joined the Boys’ Guernsey Heifer Club 
and have each purchased a pure blood 
heifer. The owners of the stock are 
Arthur Barteaux, Murray Leonard. 
Gerald Johnston and Chet Davies.

hr letter 'r mProf. I^andrx- of the Agriculturea’ Mrs. Rupert Chesley is visiting 
friends in Clarence. Express Your Own 

Individuality- 
ill your

EASTER CLOTHES
*J H.tleg Them Bode To 
Tear MliMal Drier.
BE MEASURED TO-DAY

SUITS $25. UP

Recent visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Anderson were Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Hall and son Frank. 
Mrs. Harry Hinds and Mrs. Parker 
Sabean.

The supper held at the home of Mr

O- Mr Bayer is executive secretary of j Methodist < hurt h. 
the Promotion and Finance Commit- A bear of immense siz^, weighing 
tee, and took for his subject. ”Onr about 700 pounds, was captured by 
Resources" applying it in the interest 1 Mr. Rowler and Mr. D- F. Best It

m-as first caught in a trap and whîîe 
endeavoring to make its escape with 
the trap was shot. Mr. Bruin had one 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Poole visited their ! foot missing, which shows he came 
daughter. Mrs. Joseph Pbinney, Up- j nearly meeting his fate before. Last 
per Granville the 3rd.

Miss ^vottie Marshall spent 
Sunday with her parents.

Friends ol Mr. J. P. Foster, whose 
letter appeared in last weeks’ issue, 
are glad lo know that he retains the 
same interest in bis native place. We 
are sure there are many others who 
wiil express the same opinion.

Mr. IXavid Sabean is improving the 
appearance of h:-. pla.-e by painting.

Bareei Ltaw (for spraying,Lemon Pie Fillings, Jello 
Peanut Butter, Devilled Ham 
Pkgs. Assorted Puddings and 

Ready Tapioca 
Teas, Coffee and Assorted 

Syrups:________
Mrs. 5. C Turner

-Variety Stere.-

<te)ST. CROIX COTE.
Salagssh Land Salt

Rov. J. H. Balcom. Paradise, occu
pied the palpit here Sunday. He wa> 
a visitor at the home of Capt. E.
Brinton.

Miss Sithel Stevenson spent the
week-end at the borne of her parents, 
am Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hall, with 
her sister, Mn. Melbourne Slocum.

J.H.Longmire&Sensof Denominational Work.-O-
fENTRAL CLARENCE Brooklyn. Pheae 1SÏ, Ofltoe At Wharf

E.L. FISHERDr. F. X. Miller and wife were 
geegtf r* Mr. 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Whitman u.1 Mr.

El i zabeth X £■.- s ngcr spring several sheep and lambs were 
over j killed, and this spring Mr. Best had 

Jost a sheep and lamb. Advertise in “ The Monitor ” T. J. Marshall. Cutter.

;
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Àr^ognizcdfavcritc mth^ IRadio Bargains
Free Foot 
Comfort

Demonstration

s Week Classified Advertisements Two Tube Crosley Set all 
complete including one pair of 

headsets for S35.UO.

Extra Headsets at $3.50 each. 
Tubes R.C.A., S3 50

Satisfaction Guaranteed

f 3 m’%JLms^Ém
mi mmm'-’mr'/

>ats rMf.Advertisements not exceeding one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 50c. for the first insertion and .’5c 
per week until ordered out, cash in advance.

!Z

S. T. PAYS0NFoot Comfort Expert from Toronto 
will be at this store Westport, Nova ScotiaI V/IT/üW JIIÏÏ___________

La TEA OF UNUSUAL- FLAVOR!

3-tf.FOR SALE NOTICE a\\Thursday, May 21stit est Prices.
SCHOOL SECTION TAX KIIU1SFOB SALE . ,Seven persons out of every ten have some abnormal foot 

conditions. Among these numerous foot ailments are weak 
and broken down arches, weak ankles, pains in the heels 
and legs, cramped, overlapping toes, callouses on the ball 
of the foot, corns and bunions.

If you have any form of foot trouble or if your feet ache 
and pain upon the slightest provocation, you should call 
during this Special Demonstration and let this Foot Com
fort Expert show you how such troubles can be relieved and 
corrected through the use of

i
OBITUARY.AT A LOW PRICE TO TH1E RIGHT 

Party, desirable Hotel Property. 
Good all the year round business— 
Splendid run of Summer Tourists 

! and good opportunity of increae- 
j ing patronage. Only Hotel in Vill- ! 

age.

ill Wool 
$8.75

School Section Tax Forms for sale 
at The Monitor Office. 27-tf.

Alvin E. Berry.
ARTESIAN WELL DRILLING,

Alvin E. Berry passed away on Fri
day, May 1st., at the home of his 
daughter. Mrs. Herbert R. Baxter, 26 
Pequossette Road, Belmont, Mass., 
after five weeks illness. For over 
thirty years he was a resident of 
Waltham, where he conducted a milk 
business. Two years ago lie retired 
and moved to his summer home at 
West Rye, X. H., where he has since 
resided. A few weeks ago he and his 
wi'fe went to visit their children in 
New York. Waltham and Belmont. 
While at the home of his daughter he 
was stricken and in spite of all that 
could be done the end came.

The funeral took place on Sunday. 
May 3rd and was very largely attend
ed by relatives, friends and former 
business associates, six of whom act
ed as bearers, Howard L. Stone, Wil
bert Ross, Geo. Barrow, Arthur S. 
Child, Amos Banks and Chas. J. R. 
Cahill. The services were conducted 
by Rev. A. A. Rideout of the First 
Baptist church. Favorite hymns were 
sung by Geo. Brannon including 
There’s a Beautiful Land on High. 
In the Garden and Sometime We’ll 
Understand. Interment was made at 
Mount Pheake.

The late Mr. Berry was born at 
Clementsvale, X. S., and was the son 
of James Alfred Berry. At the agt 
of seventeen he left the old home and 
in due time settled in Waltham. By 
his business ability and fine charac
ter he won for himself a large place 
and made lasting friendships. The es
teem in which he was held was mark
ed by the profusion of floral wreaths 
which hanked the casket and filled 
the room in which it rested.

'He is survived by his widow, Mrs. 
Alberta M. Berry; two sons. Otis F. 
Berry, a member of the firm of 
Berry and Barrow. Alfred Berry of 
New York : two daughters. Mrs. Laura 
Baxter of Belmont, and Mrs. Alice 
French of Waltham, one brother Dav
enport Berry and a sister, Mrs. Jem 
nie Pierce of Watertown.

Last summer Mr. and Mrs. Berry 
visited their former home in Nova 
Scotia and renewed many old ac- 

It is proposed to put down a 4-inch quaintances who will regret to hear 
main water pipe to extend the Law- of his death, 
rencetown Water System about 3696 
feet. Sealed Tenders for digging and 
back filling in connection with this 
work, and for laying down, caulking 
and testing main water pipe, hydrants 
etc., addressed to the unde rsigned an 1
marked Tender for Proposed Law- The death took place at her home* 
rencetown Water Extension will be in Harmony, Kings County, of Mrs.] 

tel. Yarmouth, is visiting with her re-; receive^ up to 12 o'clock, noon on John- Crocker, aged seventy-nin*
latives, grandmother, aunt and sister> xlon,lay May 18th next. Separate years last July. She leaves a family

tenders may be made 'for digging. >f two sons. Rudolph. Westboro
• Lome Ellis and familv moved j)ack filling, etc., and for laying down Lambert of Harmony, five daughters,

eentiy into Mrs D. Apts house, Brook-^ piI)(. Caul<iking. etc. Plans and speci-j Mrs. Albert Chariton of Westboro. j
, t'icalions may be seen at the office ( Mrs. J. A. Munro. Bridgetown, Mrs. ! 
! of the Clerk, Lawrencetowu, N. S. The Stephen Collins. Harmony, Mrs. Owen
lowest or any tender not necessarily kBans, Xicholsville, Mrs. Percy
accepted, Ewing. Grafton, and one brother. Mr.
Lawrencetown Water Commissioners, Jacob Brin non of Westboro. Her hus

band predeceased her by ten years. 
The funeral took place from her home 
on Sunday last and interment in ! 
Greenwood Cemetery.

Apply To, Now is the time to prepare for the
MRS. LAV1N1A TBMPLBMAN, dry-season by having an Artesian 

Port Lome, N S. wel1 drilled anil obtaining a good re- 
* liable supply of pure water. For price 

and further particulars on well drill
ing write

rens Hats
icoming Styles FARM FOR SALE.

Dr Scholls O. V. KENNEDY.That desirable property situated j.. 
one mile west of Granville Ferry Post 
Office, large dwelling house, wood 

! house attached, two barns and other 
buildings, «four or five acres in or
chard, lots of wood, hard and soft. 
Ten acres in marsh. Apply to 
5-3tc,

Bridgetown, X. S.
C repe-de-chene 

adies Scarfs, 
Knitted

Foot Comfort Appliances Hi ll.DIM; AMI REMODELLING.

Are you intending to remodel or 
build. Drop me a card. Material on 
hand.

Here is a rare opportunity for the foot sufferers of this community 
to secure a full measure c f Foot Comfort. There is absolutely no charge 
for this man’s services. You will be highly pleased with the results of 
your visit.

Don’t hesitate—don’t delay, but bring your foot and shoe problems 
to this experienced and thoroughly qualified man.

MRS. MIXXIE V. REED.
WM. A. MARSHALL. 

Carpenter and Builder,
Outrant.

FOR SALE IN BRIDGETOWN—A 
nice comfortable 6-roomed house 
.with large porch in A1 condition 
with good garden lot. Terms or cash 
for particulars apply Mr. Caleb 
Whceier, Bridgetown or owner,

F. WHEELER,
258 Highland Ave.,

Malden, Mass., U. S. A.

5-lf.

now in Stock

our store will 
gs and closed

HARNESS MAKING.

C. B. LONGMIRE I am now harness making in the 
Lloyd Building, same door as Pool 
Room. All work promptly attended 
to * “Subscribe t& Monitor”THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

BRIDGETOWN N. S. :- H. B. ANN IS,
| FOR SALE—ALL. KINDS OF FARM 

implements and parts for Massey- 
Harris machinery. Bain waggons 
and Verity Plows.

W. ARTHUR CROWE.
Bridgetown.

Phone 3-4.

4-tp. Harness Maker.

10 TIIE POULTRY KEEPERS
OF ANNAPOLIS UDUXTY.

Made in Nova ScotiaMAN1 A meeting will be held at the Coun
cil Chambers în Bridgetown. Monday. 
May the 18th at 7.30 p.ra. 'for the pur
pose of forming a County Egg Mar
keting Association, and discussing ot
her matters of interest, to poultry 
keepers.

6-5tp.

As Little As $10.00 Downj FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN -1NTER- 
I national Hay Press. Latest model. 
I Practically new.

KENNETH LESLIE,
Upper Granville.

I have just received a shipment of the old reliable Knn Ess 
brand of Men’s suits, and odd coats, also ten dozen Eastern Caps, 
the product of our Nova Scotia factories, which I offer to you at very 
reasonable prices.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRIES WHEN YOU ( AN.
I also have just received a new shipment of Men's fine shirts in 

broadcloths and fancy stripes, which are good values.
Beginning Tuesday, May 5tK. ni> store will be open on Tuesday 

evenings, and closed on YVedn -day afternoons.

PLACES AN

“Enterprise Monarch”
IN YOUR HOME

Annapolis County Poultry and 
Pet Stock Association. 

A. M. O. GOLD.
Secy, an 1 Treas.

6-21 p.

FOR FALK AT A BARGAIN 1 COM-1 
piete Massey-Harris Spraying Out
fit. 150 Gallon Cypress Tank, anti 
Friend Tank Fill- r.

7-ltc.
M. M. BUCKLER.

WANTEDW. L. BISHOP.
6-2te. Clarence.

Foster homes for orphan children, 
from age of two to thirteen years.

REV. A. J. PROSSER,
Bridgetown, N; S.

Balance in monthly pay
ments spread over 

a year.

SEED POTATOES. A

Wm. E. GESINER 34-tf.FOR SALE, CHOICE IRISH COB 
bier Potatoes. Certified Seed.

STANLEY MARSHALL,
Clarence. |

6 TH aWANTED—TO EXCHANGE A GOOD 
farm for a small place. Apply to 

V. P. SMITH.
Bridgetown. X. S

Dealer In Men’s and Boy’s Clothing, Boots, etc., Hats, Trunks and 
Baggage. 7-ltc.

7-31.FOR SALE.
65 c PASTURING <§> nAYRSHIRE COW. NEW MILCH.

A. O. PRICE. 
Bridgetown,

R. F. D. No. 4

Come In And 
Look Them Over

DIED. FALKLAND RIDGE.
WANTED STOCK FOR MY PAS- 

ture. Apply toLONG LEY—At Upper Granville, May 
11th.. 1925, Israel F. Longley, aged 
73 years.
7-ltc.

7-3tc.Mrs. Harvey Slaunwhite went to 
Liverpool, Saturday, May 2nd. She in
tends to spend the summer with her 
brother, Wesley Katilbach and family. 
She was accompanied by Mrs. Edgar 
Oickle. who returned the same day.

Susie VanTassel gave a birthday 
party to a number of her girl friends 
May 2nd.

WM>A. MARSHALL.
Outram.5-3tc.STRAWBERRY PLANTS.

SENATOR DUNLOP. $4.00. EVER- 
bearing $5.00 per thousand deliver-

O TENDERS WANTED
e:!.UPPER GRANVILLE. Magee & CharltonF. PIGOTT,

West Paradise.7-2tp.
Young life is apparent in this vic

inity. Lambs, foxes, rabbits and wee 
Pigs are numerous and we are hop- Eva Marshall spent the week-end 
ing will yield good returns to all with friends at Springfield, 
those who are striving faithfully to Harvey Slaunwhite spent the 3rd. 
help humanity, not forgetful of sell- at New Germany, 
preservation. The spring has been e. J. Whitman of New Albany was 
cold and backward but tilling is go- in this place May 4th., collecting 
ing on and in due time the promised County rates .
*eed time and harvest will be sure. L. Nichols of Stan burn, was a guest

Bridgetown, If. S.HARDWARE.Queen Street,
FOR SALE—1 VERY FINE GUERN- 

sey cow. 7 years old. Due to fresh
en May 18th.

CHARLES R. BALCOM.
West Lawrencetown.

CF

OBITUARY.

BE 7-2ip.
Mrs John Crocker.

PORT WADE.

Congoleum Week
May 8th to 16th

Miss Delta White of the Grand H.*-

Mr. Edmund Clark has passed his at C. R. Marshall's, May 4th. 
one hundred and third mile stone and E H. Marshall is spending the week 

possesses wonderful vigor of at Middleton.still
mind and body. We extend deepest 
sympathy to his grandson, Mr. Fritz ' lecture given by 
Balcom. near Annapolis Royal, who Morris of Halifax.
is passing through deep sorrow, being 6th. His subject was “Facing the 
bereaved of his lovable wife at so Farts.” He was accompanied by Rev.

A number from here attended the 
the Rev. Edward 

at Springfield, May

<ide Cottage. Granville St.
Elmer Middleton and family moved 

last week to Victoria Beach.
Capt. Archie McGrath has charge 

now of the Port Wade Ferry Boat the 
“Submarine.”

^FT mSR

'llï1925. <;53. iiiiL) -if
t '''ill"

young an age. We read in books that D. MacKinnon, of Riversdale.
r away. Harold Mason made a business trip 
under- to New Germany, May 7th.

W. M. A. Society convened at the 
, home of Mrs. C. R. Marshall, May 7th 

Aubrey Marshall has just exchang
ed his Ford for a Star car from a

■ction unusual values
m oarnmfk

scarce'
God is good and Heaven 
But things in books

W. C. PARKER, Clerk, 
lawrencetown, N. S.,
May 1st., 1925.
6-2tc.

A number here have garden peas 
and sweet peas up and looking nice- illWorsteds stood grow plain in flowers of May.

----------- :—o--------------- iy.
A few days since the stork left a 

fine baby girl at the home of Mrs. 
Lemuel Langille.

Mrs. Margaret Westliaver and 
daughter, Mrs. D. Apt are on the sick 
list. We hope for them a speedy re
covery.

J V.-O-: is good ! ;
MOUNT ROSE. r— -i j-•KHNI FACTS ABOUT CAN ABA.AVEST lNfiI.ISVM.LE. fparty at New Germany.

Errol Wenizell of Maplewood is the 
the home of her daughter Mrs. Asahel guest of his cousin. R. Wentzell. 
Whitman after spending severals 
months with rerlatives in New Ger
many.

The sum of $9.00 was cleared at the 
ice-cream sale held at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Edmund Bent on Wednesday
evening.

On Sunday. May 10th our pulpit 
Vas occupied by Rev. Haddon Bal
com. of Paradise. His sermon was 
very much enjoyed by all who had 
*he privilege of hearing him.

Mrs. Harry Hines and Mrs. P. L.
Sabean spent Thursday visiting at Vue 
home of Mrs. Harold Anderson. Port 
1-orne.

r _»■ w*=

Mrs. Sarah Grant has returned to ;SON The bountiful supply o. Mayflowers 
and pussy willows, th -'ing of birds 
and beautiful sunshine of the spring 

Mr. Keith, of St. John. X. B.. con- days are enjoyed by old and vounc. 
i tractor for Lincoln Pulp Co., is mov- giving evidence that the over-ruling 
i ing his family into the J. F. Morrisor power is still with us all.
! cottage here. Quite a number from this place at-

I tended the Bean Social at Mr. Millege 
j Beals at East Inglisville on Wednes- 
' day, April 28th. Proceeds for Metho- 

Mrs. John Berry is visiting her son. dist church purposes.
Mr. Wm. Berry at Smith’s Cove this The Missionary Aid Society met

with Mrs. John Banks on Thursday

“5000 Facts About Canada” is fam- 
rich storehouse of informa-.

It is the j
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS Hibbert Wagner of New Canada, 

was a guest of his cousin, E. Wagner, 
May 7th.

ous as a
I tion about the Dominion, 
production of Frank Yeigh. the re-• 
cognized authority on this country as i 
writer and lecturer. The 22nd an
nual edition is out for 1925. and will, 
as in • ormer years, be welcomed by

O-

■ertilizer- VKTOKY. o 'GOLDX
SEAL >(TJFMENTSVALE. an appreciative public. Fifty chap

ters—front “Agriculture” to “Yukon” 
—include a series of striking' facts 
presented in a crisp, terse form that ;

I&[V CUAKANWE
Miss Bertha Simpson is spending a 

few days with her sister, Mrs. S. H. 
Potter. Clementsvale.

Miss Lillian Campbell spent the 
week-end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Campbell. Bear River East.

A nlimiter of people from this place 
attended the supper given at Bear 
River East on Thursday night. May 
7th. Proceeds being for church pur
poses.

Mr. and Mrs. George Darres have 
again closed up and gone to Carletoe 
for an indefinite time.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Darres enter
tained a large number of guests on 
Sunday. May 3rd.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard MacRae and 
Mr. -Hartford Long, were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Simpson. Sun
day. May 3rd.

Mr. Harry Military has purchased 
a car and is sure enjoying the spring 
weather.

Mrs. Maurice Benson % and little 
daughter are spending a few days 
with her parents here, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jubal Kaulbach. •

time is worth money. If 
will not turn you a doi
ts not worth bothering 

r it is worth while double 
r profits, by using a good 
tf fertilizer. We have in

:
fasfens them on the mind. The 1925 

Rev. and Mrs. Dnrkee attended the I afternoon. !• member, pr sent. A very !?R1U. < onulin, mach Bew matter. In- 
quarterly meeting at Melvern Square enjoyable afternoon » snem an : slrikiDK comparative table

tea served at the <-los. of the meet- ->f naliona! growth during the
quarter of a century since 1900. The 
book may lte secured at leading deal
ers. or by sending 35 cents to the 
Canadian Facts Publishing Co., 58S 
Huron Street, Toronto. He who would 
know Canada will fiifil this wonderful 
little book a means to that end.

— Congoleum Small Mats —
18x36

this week.
A number of the friends of Mrs. ing.

Harland Trimper. met at her home 
Saturday pight for a surprise party 
in honor of her birthday. She receiv
ed many nice gifts, and at the close 
of the evening, refreshments were 
served.

Mr. Percy Wambolt of Caledonia^ 
is a guest at the home of Mr. M. 6.
Brown, for a short time. \

Miss Jennie Greenslade. who has 
been staying with her sister. Mrs.. Leonard 
Israel Dukeshire, has returned to her, spent the week-end with his parents.

! Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Hinds of Nic-

36x54 
$1 95

36x36
$1.25
44x4*
$3.00

Miss Eva H. Banks i? staying with 
Mrs. Primrose Whitman, helping to 
care for her mother-in-law, Mrs. Ed
ward R. Whitman, who has been in 
ppor health dor some time.

Mr. Robert Rowter captured a very 
large bear last week. This is two he 
has caught .quite lately and hope he 
will continue in his good work.

Mr. Willie Hinds who is helping Mr.
Banks and son Stanley,

45c.te of Sod» (Regromd.). 
Ploie Soperpfcosphelr. 
National Reliable.

I National Keen ember. 
W National Sara Crop.
! Phosphate of Potash, 
rired Limestone, 
e Lime.

4*x6
$4.00

3ft x 4‘ft 
$1.95Express Your Own 

Individuality- 
in your

EASTER CLOTHES
By Having Them Bede To 
Tonr Individual Order.
BK MEASURED TO-DAY

SUITS $25. UP

9x974x93x9 6x9
$11.95$9.95$4.00 $7.954>

9x15
$20-95

9x13
$17.95

9x104 9x12
$13.95 $15.95
SEE THE CONGOLEUM PLAY GIRL 

IN OUR« WINDOW

days visiting friends in Truro and 
Brookfield. Colchester County.

Our teacher. Mrs. W, Daniels and 
pupils enjoyed an outing on Arbor 
Day. May 8th.

Mr. and Mrs. Allister MacPherson. 
of Lawrencetown South, were recent 
guests of Mr. John McGill.

Mr. Primrose Durling and brother 
Morse, are working in Mr. George 
Wilson’s mill at Paradise.

cash Load Salt
home in Round Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. George Trimper left taux, 
last week on a motor trip around the;
South Shore. : and Mrs. John Banks spent Friday

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Beeler spent with Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Banks. 
Sunday at Mrs. George Beeler’s. j Mr. and Mrs. Miner Daniels of Law- 

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Potter are rencetown South, accompanied' by Mr. 
visiting in Tupperville for a few days, and Mrs. Leonard Banks, spent a few

Lc^zire&Sans Mrs. Annie L. Cobb o' Allston. Mass

LOCKETT & CO.cW. oafce At Wharf

E.L. FISHER
T: J. Marshall. Cutter.

! Monitor ”

*

NEW GOODS
........  #1.50

30c. each 
$2Â> pair 
#3.50 pair 
#1.50 each 
.. 32c. yd. 
.. 36c. yd.

Ladies Mercerized Lisle lluse. 2 pairs for
Men’s Summer Caps ...................................................
Men's Khaki Breenches .............................................
Men’s Work Boots .......................................................
Men’s Work Shirts .......... .........................................
Fancy Ginghams, 82 ins. wide .................................
Kniiey Zephys, 33 Ins. wide .....................................
Alalaisllne, 10 colors. Barn Faint and Roofing.
Sugar 1212 lbs. for $1.00. Surprise, F. & G. Gold Soap, 8 for 50c.

BelleisleFred A. Gesner
PHONE 7-2.
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/OUTRA*. NEW STRENGTH 
FOR WEAK GIRLS

ja tea yv the occupation for which he 1b beet 
fitted because it means wearing orer- 
alU and getting grease on his hands, 
does not deserve to succeed.

usually good tea
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hines of Port 

George, were recent guests of Dea. 
and Mrs. Bayard Marshall.

A Mothers I)ay concert under the 
auspices of the B. Y. P. U. will be 
held on Sunday evening, May 10th.

Mias Hazel Bart eaux of Mt. Hanley, 
spent the week-end guest of Miss 
Doris E. Healy.

Mrs. Kilmer Elliott spent April 28th 
guest of Mrs. Sydney Stephens.

Your correspondent found a violet 
and a strawberry blossom on May 1st. 

Mt. and Mrs. Percy Marshall of 
continue to leave for the United Sta- Port Lome, were guests of Mr. and 

| les at the rate of twenty-six per day.1 Mrs. W.
North Bay Ont.—-News reached: T!,e United 318165 COD9u' a! Sydney Mrs. Sydney Stephens spent one 

here of a totality at South River dur- states the maJont>' ■* thMe departing ilay recently guest or Mrs. J. N. Hines 
ing a severe electric storm on Friday are trom G *“ Ba-V 80,1 th" surround- : of Cottage Cove.
evening. F Cooper, a young farmer, mg c"llier-v ,!!strlcts They include' Mr. Talnmge Marshall is in the era.
living about four miles trom South railwa-v emplo>'65 an 1 m6n the Ploy of J. H. Hicks and Sons. Bridge-
River. was in bed with his wife and ‘ machankal '<***■ The greater pro-, town, for the summer,

little child, when about 10.30 o’clock | 
lightning struck him in the head, 
passing through his body. Cooper 
was instantly killed and the body bad
ly /burned. The blanket» caught fire 
and the wife and child were scorched 
but were able to put out the fire an 1 
suffered no serious injury.

RED ROSE o
WW—500 acres total, 40 acres cultivated, 24 acres marsh, 3 

orchard, 100 acres pasture, over 2000 cords hard
SWEET CLOVERCu be Rad Through the Rich, Red 

Bleed -Made Hy Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills.

acres
and soft wood, considerable timber, cuts 50 to 60 tons 
hay, situation good, buildings extra good. This is the 
best dairy proposition in this part of the country. Of
fered at a low figure Including the Stock, Equipment

(Experimental Farms .Note.)

TEA "is good tea There comes a time in the life of 
almost every girl when weakness at
tacks her. The strain upon her blood 
supply ig too great, and there 
headaches and backaches, loss of ap
petite, attacks of dizziness, heart pal
pitation, a constant weariness and a 
tendency to a decline. All these symp
toms may not be present in any one 
particular case, but the presence of 
any one of them shows the necessity 
for prompt treatment. And the 
best treatment is through the blood- 
making tonic qualities of I)r. Wil
liams* Pink Pills. They are the 
thing needed to maintain the health 
of growing girls and women of ma
ture years.

Here is a bit of strong proof:—.Mist 
Matilda Brean, King Highway. New

castle, N. B., says :—"I was in an ex
tremely run-d-.wn and nervous condi
tion. I wa$ losing flesh, had a poor 
appetite, always pale, and suffered 
frequently trom headaches. In fact 
my condition can best be described as 
miserable. I had tried several treat-

Prom the status of a weed, legislat
ed against by Governments, to that of 
a much sought-after, cultivated for
age plant has been the history of the 
development of sweet clover. This 
transformation has not been the slow 
development resulting from long and j 
careful consideration but rather an 
almost instantaneous popularity. • 

There is always a danger, accom
panying the sudden popularizing of 1 
any crop, or many people* accepting 
the new production without réserva-, 
tion o< any kind. Such acceptance ! 
invariably results in disappointments 
and numerous failures. For this rea
son it is desirable to indicate some of1 
the limitations and advantages of 
sweet clover as a forage crop. These 
refer principally to the biennial while 
blossom type as it is the only kind 
as yet of considerable commercial im
portance throughout Canada.

and household furniture.
This is a good investment, if interested get particulars 
from

comesAnd most grocers recommend It "

KILLED l> BED BY LIGHTNLNG.
Lloyd’s Real Estate Agency

Bridgetown, Annapolis Valley, N. 8.
A. Marshall on April 28th.

j portion will settle in Boston and vie- j Miss Alma G. Slocom/b is at pre- 
i inity. Since the last of June, 1924, ! sent visiting her sister, Mrs. Gerald
more than 2,000 Cope Breton people Hines of Mt. Hanley, 

i have taken up their residence in dif- Mr. W. M. Dent has purchased a 
f* rent parts of the United States. A car. 
great number who had been looking 
forward to a settlement o; the present 

I coal mine tie-up and bad their, hopes 
! blasted as a result of the failure of 
I ’he Halifax conference last week-end 
j are now making arrangements for an 
! « arly departure.

Mr. W C. Hall of St. Croix Cove, 
visited friends in this place or April 
23 rd.

Mr. and Mrs. P. White spent the 
week-end in North Williams ton.

Mr. and Mrs. John 91 ocomb are 
moving into their n >w bungalow.

---------O----------------

<y
Advantages.

Sweet clover can be grown suc
cessfully on a surprisingly great var- ; 
let y of soils.

LEAVING ( APE BRETON FOR V. S.

Residents of Cap? Breton, C. B.. ments by they did not help me in the
least. Then, reading one lay about Because of its ability to thrive on 
.Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I decided to1 poor soils it offers, an excellent med- 
try them.Where Ardent Anglers Seek Quebec’s Fishing Af?*r using three boxes Ilium for the improvement of 
was much improved, but continued j soils or 
until

worn-out
for lightening up heavy soils, 

had taken six boxes, with the At the same time it Lg a gatherer and . 
result that I am now well and strong, j storer of nitrogen, and adds 
\NiLh good color and a hearty appe- soil a considerable quantity of this 
tite. In view • whai Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills have none for me I cannot

gi) to t he

; necessary element.
It provides an excellent source of 

pasture and in most years .on the.
You can g : th.-m* Pi .Is from any Prairies and in dry-years in the East 

medicine dealer or by mail at 50 its is possible to produce a fair qual- 
| • ents a box from The Dr. Williams’ ity of b y -from it.
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. come accustomed to the peculiar

j---------------------- ------------ --------------- »---------- taste and odour of the sweet clover
they appear to relish both the pas-

GetaBrightstart 
onMay24m

2>n|

, Shoe Polish
Will let you put your best foot

ws 9» recommend them too highly.”
[jJ '

-tvÂL Once cattle be-!
m 8

*****
V

w& " Objections.
Sweet clover has a peculiar odour 1 . 

and a bitter taste that renders it un- — 
palatable To cattle until they become 
used to it.

During years when rainfall is at 
all frequent during the haying season 
it is almost impossible to cure sweet 
clover for hay.

>.S4L_t* ;

□

t/moard

I Personality 
In Print

K

The quality of hay produced even 
under the best conditions is usually 

('.MN>,000,000 BIT YEARLY IS |. g. Inferior to that produced by alfalfa.
re-1 clover or our commonly cultivat
ed grasses.

It is difficult to

(

■V

Reform Body to start Drive Asalnst 
lltide Track. And Belting. prevent sweet

clover from seeding even wh/n cut 
Washington—With the stage all set ,or hay or pa5t,,red- consequently1» 

tor two of the greatest annual turf*0""" apyoars in s'-cceeding croie, 
Classics, the Preakness at Pimlico * U is not wan,6<l 
May St*h and the Kentucky Derby at " ll,al,a seed Production is 
Churchill Downs eight days later ltlcarneJ on- th6 Presence of sweet 

afternoon1 c*over *s ver>* un*.fersirable because 
1 of the difficulty of keeping the alfal- 
i fa fields free from it and because its 
| presence in alfalfa seed lowers the 
I market value of the seed in which it 
is found.

PEOPLE prefer to buy known goods 

from merchants whom they know. 

ADT ERT1SING makes you acquaint

ed with (he buying public.

This -personality In print Is the 

greatest builder of confidence there 

is. It teaches the whole community

O*/ a lacjz&jtw . z "tQueaec

° army of anglers is preparing 
for the annual fishing expedi

tions to the province of Quebec, 
where innumerable rivers, stream
lets and brooks, as well as lakes
of every size and shape, are the a --------------- ---------------------------- -------------------- ----------
habitat of many gamy fish. Once £0. 71&X/T fieo/s /) /L/fottA/TM*/ L4WE
m Quebec fiaherman always a red trout; Lake Thibault. 3 miles cier station to Mont Tremblant 
Quebec fisherman. The opening east, that offers good pike fish- the highest peak in the lauren’ 
dayfor the pursuit of this spurt fo-r: Lac des Ecorce», which is 4 tians? and the lake „f the «me 
is May 1st, and a week earlier the miles south, with one hotel and name, which is 10 miles lone and
t?e°k ÎJThl *,kart^ !he,r nort.hwar'1 ,"° fishin5 clut”. whose guests noted for its big fish. Gray or 
trek to be the first one to land alrnioy good sport catching pike, lake trout, up to 20 lbs * 
tropny. »re and “whitefish”, a« locally mon

Brook trout are particularly de- termed. Lac des Isles. mi!« s Several fishermen’s betels nro-
SSl “d the fisherman who south of Mont Laurier harm- vide accommodations for visitera 
hooks a large one of this fighting mg summer resort. Tl lake is and Grey Rocks Inn maintains s 
species, IS indeed a proud person. 30 miles in circumferen ■> id con- comfortable lodge for about IS 

n“m"ou5 water.a tha* “”!« 27 islands, ma: f them guests here. Lake Cochrane, a 1$
reld brook trout generously, es- bearing cottages. It is jted for minute walk from the shore of 
penally along the 160 miles of the its beautiful scenery' and the lar-e Let Mercier opposite the station 
Mont Laurier branch of the Cana- trout that inhabit it. i. noted for iu ^ne mixed f£h£2’

Pacific Railway that runs There are 27 stations between Labelle at the 100 mile station* 
northwest of Montreal into the St. Jerome and Mont Laurier, and is the centre of a mate of streams 
Laurenttan Mountain., a stop-off at nearly any one of and lakes that afford exceêrinîïï

Trout can be taken from the them leads to excellent fishing ly good trout fishing wEile 23 
*'d* o*f ?round* Some of the most popu- miles further on, is Nomlnlngue 

the railway all the way from SL lar points are St. Faustin with iu with its big and little lakes of the 
it!?1?? ,LaUr!er “ the surrounding wsters: St. Jovite. „m, name Monrter piW weigh
end of steel, and if eat is an ad- with the popular Grey Rocks Inn ing up to 5* lbs are caurht
rrXUli!dP°r,rn ^ W?1 d*?T* ”»ri°°kine V*C 0uimet- where At distance, from the»
into the wild woods and waters be- red trout are found, and numerous lakes are located six fishing 
nf’ f»r ‘he -t.v«i are anthus- mljacent waters .yield various E *«ry s'^ along the l^
“qlf L*i* D°™oud>el. 3 species of the finny tribes. It is rides accommodations at -
miles to the north, famous for its but a two-mile ride from Lac Mer- able rates for suiting fishermen.

was learned Thursday 
that reform organizations will
a special drive at both races to gat- 
l er evidence against betting, not only 
ora'ly and through handbooks, 
through the ‘iron men,” as the clack- 
in; pari mutuel machines

but

are called. Conclusions.
All things considered, .it would 

seem as if sweet clover had a dis
tinct place as a soil improver and as 
a temporary pasture crop with a 
more limited use as a silage crop and 
also, in the western provinces, as a 
hay crop.

Detectives in the employ of the 
are exp<f£ted to 

have staffs or plain clothes detectiv
es mingling with the crowds at Balti- 

and Louisville, not alone to 
watch for any irregularities and at
tempted violatlee^ of state or federal 
laws, but to gain an idea of the mag
nitude of the individual bets made, so 
that instances of the

toanti-vice associations

are com- ------believe In you and your goods

------ to think thej have a need for

your goods.

------and lo buy at your store.G. P McROSTIE.
Dominion Agrostologist,

Moreover, people expect to be asked 

to shop at your store.

sums wagered 
may be used later on as part of the 
legislative fights to be carried on 
against gambling in connection with 
the sport of kings.

Foremost in the offensive to be 
dertaken will

O
A message

in “THE WEEKLY MONITOR*

ries conviction right into the home. 

Let us show you what happen» when

COLLECTS GAS TAX.

car-
| *’lve Provinces Impose Duty of 2 And 

3 Cents.- Nova Scotia Is 
Not Included.be the International 

Reform Association, which is alarm
ed because, although a number of sta
tes have passed legislation prohibit
ing betting at race tracks, about 
twenty-seven tracks have

Ottawa.—The gasoline tax was col
lected in five Provinces of the Domin
ion, during the year in British Colum
bia at^he rate of three cents a ga1- 
lon; in Quebec. Prince Edward Island 
and Alberta at two cents a gallon, 
and Manitoba at one cent a gallon.

New Brunswick. Nova Scotia and 
Saskatchewan were without a tax on 
gasoline. Ontario has imposed a tax 
of two cents per gallon in 1925.

club*.
e pro- 

reason»
sprung in- 

T8ie Rev. “An Advertisement Is An Invitation”to existence since 1920.
Henry N. Pringle, assistant 
tendent and law enforcement director 
of the organization, estimated Thurs
day that of $2,000.000.000

superin-

which. he 
says, changes hands annually in 
gambling in America, at least $500 
000,000 is < ha rateable to -O-race tracks.

MlnanfN Liniment for Baekaetie.“WHITE COLLAR JOBS.-

WIWJ *'!*-*■There is a rather unfortunate trend I 
among th<* present-day young Cana.:'.-; 
.*.ns .n favor of the “white-collar j 

bs.” Some young fellows would rat- j 
er take a small salary, and be able 

’o dress well and keep their hands | 
rnmacula’- than varn twice

P

DeliciousNo Summer 
Vacation

get them, always fresh and at a reasonable price.
a-; much

at a job w h means greasy overalls ' 
and blackened nails.

! A young : low of this sort, talking |
; with an oh 
i lion. “Of <

„r. . WE HAVEIN STOCK. 

ORDER EARLY

Our riasHCM are in 

session all summer and 

<Mir regular staff of ef

ficient teachers is 

played. You need not 

nail for (he Fall Term. 

Sturt

riend avtor his gradu-
i'rse I don’t want a dirty

• t answ en..i emphatit - 
U>'. “O: ;se you do not. but

: member the: :hb dirty jobs is one that j 
av.-s smu- n your soul not the one i 

nat blatk-ns your hantls.”

LOW E?S Meat Market- o into an> i-upation in which you j 
ire required to misrepresent, in 
•vhicH you take advantage of the ig- j

Queen Street,no ranee and n experience of the pub
lic to make gains for somebody, 
have a dirty job, even though you go 
about looking like a tailor's adver
tisement.

The white-collar Job is all right if 
it is your job. not otherwise. The 
young fellow who turns hi* back on

Bridgetown

■MODERN
■SUCCESS

S’JOHN
menu

Patronise the “Monitor’s ’ Job Dept

Shabby Roofs Reduce Property Vahre^l

Could you get your price for your house if you wanted to |U
sell now? Remember these proved facts:

A shabby roof gives a “frayed-at-the-collar” look to any ||
house. So it your roof is beginning to go, take our advice 
and put. down a roof of Barrett Giant Shingles. These 
artistic, rugged three-in’-one shingles will lend distinction 
and charm to your house.

We recommend Barrett Giant SI.ingles. They 
ne\er rot or rusr — never need painting or staining. 
And they re fire-safe! Come in and see them.

There’s a style of Barr rt ... 
ing—at a price that suits your III Rf>ofings for any build- 

purse.

L JKARL FREEMAN
Bridgetown, Phone 85.

SKVKYTEFN MIL 
IM C.

Ottawa.—Hon. I 
later <X Railways 
<xf the House by : 
tion of seventeen 
adian National es' 
conference and t 
fine tooth-comb 
The upshot was 
560.060 in sqppl. 
'ore the House w 

I In addition, whet 
National estimate 
of supply, a redo 

! would (>e moved.
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Ottawa.—The Dt 

and the fuel test 
Mines, are makint 
upon various typ< 
view to determln: 
values when burnt 
of hot water hou 
as used in Ontaric

These tests, wlii 
press, are being n 
ous types of ai 
Welsh and Scot cl 
coke, coke made ii 
some high grade, 
minous or semi-hi 
a representative 
coals.

The results of 
shown that the 
the cokes and c.< 
gr.ode low volatil 
including the Al 
Uanmore class apj 
er heating value 
American anthrac 
that is, it requires 
of these fuels tha 
can anthracite to 
tity of heat. It re 
to three-quarters 
coals to deliver tl 
heat as one ton < 
erican anthracite

On the other h 
of the All>erta co 
exception above n< 
er quantity of h< 
of coal, or, in ot 
quantity of these 
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ter into the proh 

j the relative, valu» 
! fuels.

Say “Bayer” - Insist!
For Colds Headache 
Neuralgia Rheumatism 
Lumbago Pain

Accept only a

which contains proven directions
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—-Druggists

the trade mark (registered in 
Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 

Sallcyllcacld.

Aspirin to 
Canada) of 
.,,-etlcacldeeter of

SAVES RATE WARS.

Steamship Conference of Real Value 
to Shippers, Says, €. P. R, 

Official

Ottawa.—W. T. Marlow, general 
freight agent of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, claimed that the North At
lantic Steamship Conference was .of 
real value to the Canadian shipper 
when the special parliamentary com
mittee on ocean rates met Thursday.

“if we had no relations with Unit
ed States port lines and' a rate war 
ensued, they could put us out of busi
ness,” Mr. Marlow said. “I think there 
is a decided advantage both to the 
Canadian shipper and ship owner in 
the Conference system.”

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES

h

( INNING FACTO 
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New I ml list n » il 
liens This Sent 
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Considerable o 
created in Water' 
the announcenien 
and Whitman, ft 
earners, have acq 
premises of J. G. 
and are already 
for establishing a 

•canning factory.
This new indus 

for handling all k 
berries and veget 
intention of the ( 
stand, to have th» 
to take care of 
products, such ai 
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fully completed, tl 
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• nine months of tl 
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DAILY MOTOR OUTPUT
REACHES 17.7•VI NOW.

---------- in inducing this p:
The following summary of the leJtd- ]ocale ,n Watervi 

ing automobile companies shows the promoters 'e
daily output last week: their enterprise. 

Board of Trade ha 
activity in va non 
wards promoting 
velopment of Wat 
lying districts, an. 
.born of their <*ffo: 
ample of what ci 
by a live and en< 
of this nature.—<

Ford .......................
Chevrolet .......
Dodge ....................
Hudson ..................
Packard ................
Hupp.....................
Maxwell ......... ..
Chrysler ................
Overland ..............
Buick ....................
Stadobaker .........
Rickenbacker ...
Candler .................
Cleveland .............
Jordan ..................
Oidsmobile .........
Reo ...................... ..
Ibirant ..................
Flint ......................
Cadillac ...............
Lincoln ..................
Nash ......................
Pa ice-Jewett .... 
Gray ..................
Oakland ................

*7,300
•2.300
•1,100

1.100
175
200
400
225

1,050
000 Statistics given 

the United State? 
cere at Yarmouth, 
just closed a sligt 
sengere travel bet 
Boston as compar 
ponding month of 
During the mont! 
Yarmouth for Bo 
rived from that p« 
of 3.248 as compar 
vear, when the 
United States tot 
612 in 1923. when

700
50

150
250
200
250

•600
225

60
75
65

250
200
50 country totalled 2 

ponding months o 
~~ ranged from 2.512

17,750Total ................
•include* trucks.

as 1,457 in 1917.
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for Furniture-Floors A WoodworkWnte to Head Office. MoohweJ Ibr Free Booklet * **

HOME PAINTING MADE EASY*
SOLD BY
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A AKARL FREEMAN
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V ARHU S Trims OF
FVEL BBl.Mi TESTED.

Aspirin

('«als And C oke Being Tried In Stand- 
nrd House Furnaces.

X
Ottawa. The Dominion Fuel Board 

and the fuel testing division of the 
'lines, are making a series of tests 
hi»™ various types of fuels, with a 
view to determining their relatives 
values when burned in standard types 
of hot water house-heating furnac-'s 
as used in Ontario and' Quebec,

These tests, which dre still in

Say “Bayer” - Insist!
For Colds Headache 
Neuralgia Rheumatism 
Lumbago Pain

pro
gress, are being made upon the vari-

types of anthracite, American, 
Welsh and Scotch; various types of 
coke, coke made in by-product ovens ; 
some high grade, low volatile bitu
minous or semi-bituminous coals, and 
a representative series of Alberta 
coals.

The results of tests to date have 
shown that the British anthracites, 
the cokes and certain of the high- 
grade low volatile bituminous coals, 
including the Alberta coals of the 
Canmore class appear to have a high
er heating value than the 
American anthracite sold at Ottawa, 
that is, it requires a smaller quantity 
of these fuels than it does of Ameri
can anthracite to deliver a unit quan
tity of heat. It required from one ton 
to three-quarters of a ton of these 
coals to deliver the same quantity of 
heat as one ton of the average Am
erican anthracite sold in Ottawa.

On the other baud, practically all 
of the Alberta coals tested, with the 
exception above note, deliver a small
er quantity of heat per unit weight 
of coal, or, in other words, a larger 
quantity of these fuels than of Am
erican anthracite is required to de
liver a unit quantity of heat.

It requires from 114 tons to as high 
as 1*£ tons of these coals to deliver 
thç same quantity of heat as one ton 

j of average American anthracite deliv- 

1 ered at Ottawa.
Other factors, such as the relative 

. frequency of firing, required, also en- 
: ter into the problem of determining 
| the relative values of these various 
‘ fuels.

Accept only a

which contains proven directions
Handy “Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—-Druggists

the trade mark (registered in 
Bayer Manofaeture of Mono- 

Sallcyllcacld.

Aspirin Is 
Canada) of 
.,,-etlcacldeeter of

SAVES RATE WARS. average

Steamship Conference of Reel Value 
to Shippers, Says, C. P. R, 

Official.

Ottawa.—W. T. Marlow, general 
freight agent of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, claimed that the North At
lantic Steamship Conference was .of 
real value to the Canadian shipper 
when the special parliamentary com
mittee on ocean rates met Thursday.

"If we had no relations with Unit
ed States port lines and' a rate war 
ensued, they could put us out of busi
ness,'* Mr. Marlow said. **I think there 
is a decided advantage both to the 
Canadian shipper and ship owner in 
the Conference system.’*

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES

------------------o----------

FANNING FACTORY TO 
OPEN AT W

New liiduxlrt Will Commence Ope 
liens This Season.—Will Handle 

Small Fruits And Vege
tables on Extensive 

Scale.

1tlJw
Considerable of a stir has beer 

created in Waterville and vicinity bj 
the announcement that Smith Bros 
and Whitman, fruit and vegetable 
tanners, have acquired the warehouse 
premises of J. G. Rood at that place 
andt are already getting under was 
for establishing and operating a large 

•vanning factory.
This new industry will be equippee! 

for handling all kinds otf native fruits 
lierries and vegetables, and it is the 
intention of the Company, we under
stand. to have the plant in readiness 
to take care of this season’s earl> 
products, such as strawberries, peas 
and beang, etc. When organization i= 
fully completed, the plant, it is under
stood will be in operation at least or 
nine months of the year and will not 
only provide the farmers and fruit 
growers of the district with a ready 
market for their produce but will al
so give employment to front fifteen 
to twenty hands.

The Cornwallis Board of Trade, 
with headquarters at Waterville. have 
been instrumental to a large extent

hàeud
£9^

Standard
of

Quality
, forJ

W overr 50
YearsL .

DA II. Y MOTOR OUTPUT
REACHES I7.7.VI NOW.

in
The following summary of the lead

ing automobile companies shows the 
daily output last week:

locate in Waterville, and are giving 
the promoters 'every assistance in 
their enterprise.
Board of Trade have also shown great 
activity in various other efforts to
wards promoting the welfare and de
velopment of Waterville and the out
lying districts, and the fruit which is 
born of their offerts is a striking ex
ample of what can be accomplished 
by a live and energetic organization 
of this nature.—(Berwick Register.)

The Cornwallis

Ford ..................
Chevrolet
Dodge ...............
Hudson ..........
Packard ..........
Hupp.....................
Maxwell ..........
Chrysler .... 
Overland ....
Buick ...............
Sludehaker .. 
Rickenbacker
Candler ..........
Cleveland . ..
Jordan ............
Oi as mobile ..
Reo ...................
Durant ............
Flint .................
Cadillac ..........
Lincoln ..........
Nash .................
Pa ice-Jewett
Gray .................
Oakland .....

*7,300
•2.300
•1.100

1.100
175
200
400
225

1,050 -O-
000 Statistics given on Wednesday by 

the United States Immigration offi
cers at Yarmouth, show for the month 
just closed a slight falling <rff in pas
sengers travel between Yarmouth and 
Boston as compared with the corres
ponding month of the past two vejfrs. 
Daring the month 2.187 persons left 
Yarmouth for Boston and 1,016 ar
rived from that port. Making a total 
of 3.248 as compared with 4,161 of last 
vear. when the departures for the 
United States totalled 2,796; and 3.- 
612 in 1923. when the exodus to that 
country totalled 2.729. Other corres
ponding months of the past ten years 
ranged from 2.512 in 1919 to as low 
as 1,457 in 1917.

700
50

150
250
200
250

•600
225
60
75
65

250
200
50

175

Total ..............
•includes trucks.

17,750

SEVENTEEN MILLIONS ITT

Ottawa.—Hon. O. P. Graham, Min- 
!ister of Railways, somewhat surpris 

\ fvf the House by announcing a redoc 
tion of seventeen millions in the Can- 
adian National estimates. He spoke o 

—conference and the application of a 
NkB fine tooth-comb over expenditures
Vi The Upshot a -ote of $7.

moth* snfi.OOO In supplemental-™? now be
■h UlTlP fore the House would not be pressed

| | In addition, when the main Canadiai
National estimates were in committe 
of supply, a reduction of ten million 

! would be moved. . . . ___
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BRIDHETSW». WKMMBAT, MAT 1STIL, ISM faqi ami
■r owier was very sick at ner Home. 
Lynn, Mass.
Mr. Stanley Barteaux and Mr. Mor- i 
gan Armstrong, both purchased each ' 
a horse from Mr. Fenerty.

House-cleaning is a thing of the ! 
past in our small village.

Miss Hazel M. Barteaux from Hon
ey Brook was a week-end guest of 
Miss Doris Heal y last week in Out
ran!.

BABIES EASIER

HowStomach disturbances and consti- 
tion are responsible for much of 
» peevishness of -babies and young 
ildren. When the baby is cross or 
liable the mother should not resort 
so-called soothing mixtures to cor- 
;t the trouble, for in the majority 
cases these mixtures simply drug 

; child into an unnatural sleep 
lat is needed is a gentle laxative 
it will sweeten the stomach and 
çulate the bowels. Such a remedy 
found in Baby's Own Tablets. They 
? easy to take and are guaranteed 
be entirely free from opiates and 

rooties. Concerning them, Mrs. 
3. Tousaignant, Ste. Sophie. Que., 
ties:—“I would like all mothers to 
ow that I feel there is no other 
•dicine to equal Baby’s Own Taib- 
s. I always keep a box in the house 
d their prompt use never fails to 
store my little ones to health." The 
«blets are sold by medicine dealers 
by mail at 26 cents a box from The 
. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
le, Ont.

%Miss Alma Slocomb frtfhi Outrani. 
is a guest of her sister, Mrs. G. B. j 
Hines for a few days.

Roop Barteaux and Murray 1 

Mosher were calling on friends in Out- 
ram last week.

Mr. Monte Caffle returned 
last week to Scott’s Bay.

Mr. Benj. Barteaux is improving | 
Mrs. C. Millers house by a white coat j 
of paint.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. \ 
Ross B. Miller on the birth of a son.}
May 1st.

Mr.

I

.

é-O-
<> »Ir' MARRIED.

Street—Buckler.

Annapolis Royal.—The marriage of. 
Miss Susy Buckler, daughter of Mrs. 
Mary and I he late Alfred Buckler, of1 
Dalhousie, Annapolis Co., to Joseph j 
Street, of Newcastle, N. B., took place \ 
Tuesday morning at St. Luke's ; 
church.

a Recent Price Reductions make Overland

World's Lowest Priced
FOUR-DOOR SEDAN

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. T. C. Mel lor. Rector of the Par- 
ish, and the bride, who was unattend- j 
ed. wore a tailored suit of navy blue, 
with hat of light blue.

"after every meal *

Parents - 
children to care for their teethf
Give them Wrigley's. 
It remove» food particles 
from the teeth. Strengthens 
the gum». Combats acid 
mouth.
Refreshing and beneficial !

with Sliding Gear Trsmamtislen

the 0 b AH IS beautiful five-passenger Sedan which showed 
I an amazing sales Increase of 72 per cent last year— 

is to-day $195 less in price.
The same high quality and complete equipment are main
tained. The Overland four-door Sedan is now not only the 
“World's Lowest Priced four-door Sedan with sliding gear 
transmission” but is the World's Greatest Value. 
Overland's original “23 blg-car advantages” continue to 
be engineered into this splendid car, as into the entire 
Overland line.
Bigger power—disc clutch—extra large, removable axle 
•hafts—oversize brakes—comfortable Triplex Springs- 
big economy—are only a few of the advanced features 
that are making Overland such an outstanding success. 
Competitive dealeis and salesmen everywhere are 
questioning whether Willys-Overland can continue to 
produce such remarkable cars at such remarkably low 
prices. But let Willys-Overland worry about that!
See these cars today. Long, easy terms If desired.

Mr. arvj Mrs. Street left shortly at- j 
1er the ceremony for their future 
home in Newcastle.

!

------------------o-------------- —
PROPOSED NEW STEAMER FOR 

BAY SERVICE.

Parrshoro—K. J. Cochrane, of the 
Cochrane Shipbuilding Co.. Fox River, 
accompanied by E. (\ McDadc, re
sident of the Parrshoro

112

Board of 
Trade, were in Kentville a few days 
a#o, where Mr. Cochrane submitted

KEPT <5-1

i&'Â to the General Manager and other of
ficials of the H. A. R., specifications 
and a modelm of the proposed new 
steamer to be built for the Parrsboro- 
K i ngs port - AVol f ville service for which 

subsidies amounting to 
$8.000 per year has been granted. It. 

I Is understood the specifications 
satisfactory to the railway heads and 
will be forwardtd to Ottawa tor 
proval. As soon as the contract is 
awarded it is the intention to rush

k. / /ill* OVERLANDgovernment

BEELER & PETERS, BridgetownFEWER BAR ACCIDENTS.
ap-

A tridental Deaths In Nova Sent la 
in 1924,

TERM EXPIRES 41 LY. 1926,construction of the steamer. The prop
posed plans call for a steamer 112 
feet long with accommodation for 
eight motor cars.

%
Halifax, X. S.—There was marked 
crease in fatal and disabling accid- 
its among workmen in Nova Scotia 
iring 1924 as compared with 1923, 
cording to the report tabled in the 
‘gislative Assembly, covering the 
«rations of the Workmen’s Conven
tion Board, now in its ninth year 

operation. There were 79 a-ccid- 
ttai deaths and 6,222 other accid- 
its reported in 1924, a total decrease 
482 and the cost in claims for 1924 

as f160,000 less than the previous 
ar. The board’s statistics showed 
at there was a 20 per cent, decrease 
• wages paid in 1924 as compared 
ith the previous year, indicating to 
great degree non-progress of in- 
istrial conditions for the -two years, 
îe total amount of wages paid out 

Nova Beotia bv those industries 
hose books were open 10 the board 
as $45,197.952.00 in 1924.
The report showed a cash surplus 
l hand a* the end of 1!>24 of $73,- 
0.44 and a book surplus of $184,971.- 

The total amount of had or 
mbtful debts recorded since the act 
me into operation was $35.000 re- 
esenting less than on^-half of one 
r cent, of the assignments.

Baron Byng May In* Invited to Retain 
Office.

O
HIDDEN RESOURCES Ottawa.—It is understood on good 

authority that Baron Byng will be in
vited to serve a second term as Gov
ernor-General of Canada.

iHds five years term as the King's 
representative in the Dominion ex
pires in July, 1926, and it now ap
pears very possible he will remain 
for a further term. There has been 
much speculation as to who will suc
ceed Lord Byng. Whether or not he 
will succeed himself now seems to 
be a matter for his own choice.

Alberta Geologist Says 62 Billion 
Tons of Coal Lies Beneath 

Province's Soil.

Edmonton.—Sixty-two billions tons 
of coal, half of this amount recover
able—lie beneath the surface of Al
berta «oil, according to Professor J. 
A. Allan, provincial geologist and 
head of the department of geology of 
the University of Alberta, in a state
ment made before the Alberta Coal 
Commission. The commission was al 
so told that $12,000,000 had been lost 
by the abandonment of coal mines 
during the past twenty years, this 
figure being compiled by returns 
made to John, T. Stirling, provincial 
chief inspector of mines. This is as
cribed to loss of markets.

O
COST OF TERMINALS.

Ottawa- Expenditure to date on the 
Halifax ocean and rail terminals to
tals $17.064.768 and it will take about 
$6.000.000 more to finish them in ac
cordance with original plans, it was 
stated in the Ht^ise Thursday in an
swer to a question.Keep Minard's Liniment in I he House.

-a
FALKLAND RIDGE.

Mrs. Sarah Hiltz and daughter, 
«lia, who have been 'pending the 
inter at Roop Bros. leit on Thursday 
t a months visit with relatives at 
ew Ross.
W. L. Sproule is having a Radio

Samuel Cooke and son, .Harris, of 
ew Canada, were guest< at the home

Emerson Wagner.
L. Balcom and son Ralph E., of 

radise, made a short call op 
ends here April 28th.

-O-
MT. HANLEY.

On Thursday, May 7th, at Port 
ïorge church at 7.30 o’clock, will 

a Roll Call of the United Baptist 
lurch members.
May 10th., Mother's Day, there will
• preaching service in the evening, 
today School at 10.30 Cordial lu
tation to all.
Miss Elizabeth Slocomb is home for 
few weeks.
Mrs. E. J. Elliott was calling on 
rs. Stevens in Oetram last Tuesday- 
Mrs. Owen Pineo a»’ended Gospel 
Trice cf the Holy Rollers m Kcnt- 
11c on Sunday, Ayri! 2 ith.
Mr. Owen Pineo and daughter 
ouise were guests of Mr James Fritz 
l Douglas ville, one day last week. 
Mrs. June Bent from Mosher’s Cor- 

er. is the guest of £er son. Henry 
ent and wife in this place.
Mr. Archie Pierce purchased a very 
ne pair of oxen from Mr. Whitman 
t Mt. Rose, one day last week.
Mrs Frank Mosher received the sa# 

eys .last week thaï i-er aisi^r \ir<

«

WEEKLY ROaiTRR.

The Good Roads Department of 
Manitoba expects to complete the 
Trans-Canada Highway through 
that province by October the first. 
This will complete the road from 
Brandon west to the Saskatchewan 
boundary.

tQ

The city of Halifax, N.B., is plan
ning to re-establish its Provincial 
Exhibition this coming fall accord
ing to Mayor Murphy. The fair has 
only been held once or twice since 
the war prior to which it was an 
annual event.

of

toThe Canadian Trade Commissioner 
at Liverpool, England, is taking 
steps to interest Canadian business 
men in the export of crushed oyster 
shells to Great Britain. The United 
States exports 20,000 tons of crush
ed shells annually to the British 
Isles.

The official opening of Crystal 
Garden, Victoria's latest and finest 
Amusement Park will take place on 
June 26th. Celebrations, Including 
a ball, processions, and sports, will 
mark the occasion and are scheduled 
to continue until July 1st.

Navigation on the Great Lakes 
and the St. Lawrence is now open 
and has ^provided employment for 
hundreds of men from Montreal, To
ronto and other cities who have 
been idle during the winter. Ship
ping circles are optimistic concern
ing the season just commenced.

It is announced that the Banff, 
Alberta, Pow-Wow and Indians Day 
celebration which takes place an
nually, will be held this year, July 
23 and 24 in the Yoho Valley. On 
these days the Stoney tribe of In
dians in full regalia, hold their 
Pow-Wow and compete in contests 
©f every kind.

There are approximately 2,200,000 
peAtons attending school in this 
country. Of this number, 1,600 are 
at institutions for the blind and 
mute; 81,000 at vocational schools j 
or classes; 14,000 at Indian schools | 
and the remainder attend colleges, j 
universities, subsidized and private | 
schools and institutions for training 
teachers.

With a view to arranging a new 
trade and transportation agreement 
between Canada and the British 
West Indies a conference is to be 
held at Ottawa in June which will 
be attended by representatives of 
the Governments of Canada, Bermu
da, Leeward and Windward Islands, 
Barbadoes, Trinidad, British Guiana, 
Jamaica and British Honduras. of

The gold mines of northern On
tario are said to have yielded a 
higher income during the first quar
ter of 1925 than in any similar pe
riod in their history, 
place the income of mining com
panies in the Porcupine district at 
nearly six million dollars and in the 
Kirkland district at one and a quar
ter millions.

of

Estimates
in

in
John Hartney, Canadian Pacific 

Railway engineer, who has recently 
completed his 42nd year in the com
pany’s service, was the guest of 
honor at a banquet given by the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi
neers on St. George’s Day at Smiths 
Falls, Ont. Mr. Hartney, is Pres
ident Beatty's special engineer and 
was presented with a gold cane.

In an effort to inctoidualize the 
name of Saint John, N.B., the City 
Corporation, Board of Trade, and 
ether organizations are in future to 
spell its name out in full. This port 
has grown rapidly in importance in 
recent years and in addition to be
ing the winter headquarters of the 
fleet of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, is also a port of call for nu-

lines operating between Ca
nada and Europe, Vs well 
centre of a large fishing industry.

the

Nature’s
Remedy

fff all a taalr la 
thf Spria* ei the year. 
Oar Systems s a at halM- 
la* ep.

DR. WILSONS
HERB1NE BITTERS

has heea the staaJaril 
bleed parifler (er geaera- 
tteas. It Is the gnat 
sprlag teak.

SYRUP OF WHITE 
PINE AND TAR

Far rOl'GHS a ad THROAT 
AFFLICTIONS

—PUT UP BY—
The BRAYLEY DRUG CO.

UNITED 
Salat Jaha, V B.

Ask For Brayley's Remedies.

The Best Sink Value 
Ever Offered

Entirely new type of Sink at a remark
ably low price. The bare ie ruet-reeUting 
Armco Iron, coated with purest white 
enamel, same as refrigerators, electric 
rangée, etc. 
tings and ie

Sold complete with all At- 
netructiona.

SMP Enameled Sinks

iwPrice
Complete I:

$1255

SMP Enameled Drain 
Board—Price $({.00

Wonderful value. White enameled Armco 
Iron base. Very strong; handsome; handy. 
Three new SMP Sinks and Drain Boards 
sold by all plumbers and hardware stores, 
or write direct to

’’«Sheet Metal Products co*L™
1S3AMONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

C0M0NTON VAN C OU VSR CALGARY
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For Your

Printing Requirements—
— We Supply and Print —

Letter Heads 
Circulars 
Bill Heads 
Tickets

F nvelopes 
Pamphlets 
Statements

Reports
Posters of all sizes 
Shipping Tags 
Butter Paper

and do general printing of all kinds

Visiting Cards and Wedding Stationery of excellent quality
always in stock

Obi MsHo Is “Geed Werk At Moderate Prices”0

Estimates Promptly Furnished
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Personal Mention from her recent illness.
Mrs. -L. E. Sherman spent 

of last week in Bear River.

DEEP BROOK.LITEHBSTDIG LIFE SKETCH OF J 
" ANNAPOLIS CENTENARIAN. I two

. Bargains. Boyd Berry left here on Monday for
Annapolis Roval—I-ooking like one ! his home in Quinton. Saak., after a The W. M A. Society met on Thure. 

<>f Sargent's "Prophets" with massive pleasant two weeks spent with his ; day afternoon, with Mrs. John AOane 
frame lover six feet tali, and snow- parents. Mr. .and Mrs. J. R. Berry. The President. Miss E. A. McClelland

Miss Irma Hiiv spent the week-end conducted a very interesting meeting
Seeds - Seeds (Continued from Page One.) t-ONE MOMENT-

Mr J. A. MacDonald, formerly oi 
the Royal Bank sta*£f here, 
of Truro, spent a vacation her ..u the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. t. J. Marshall.

Dr. Armstrong. Mrs. Armstr ng and 
Miss Margaret Armstrong, motored to 
Halifax. Saturday, and attended con
vocation at Dalhousie University, 
where Mr. Maurice Armstrong receiv
ed the degree of B. A. on. Mon L y 

Mrs. Cliarles Forsythe ar:

Notice date iollowing your name 
I on this paper. This tells your time 
! to which last payment carries y oar 
1 subscription. This Is your receipt 

April 8-*iît» means Subscription ! 
paid to April stlu, hhiti.

I
white beard, B.i'mun l Clark, 103 years. , -B.
of age, gave The Herald the follow- with his cousin. Miss Hazel Purdy at The members were happy to welcome

the president back after an absence 
Frank Smith and Mrs. Bessie of several months

In order to make room 

Vor other good?, we have 

decided to sell c ut

Clements porting sketch of his long and active life
“I was born in Granville. May. 5th, | Rev 

1822, three miles below Bridgetown.1 McBride, accompanied bv 
where I lived almost all m>
the exception of about three months'! returned home on Wednesday from 
in St. Stephen. X. B . at work in a Melvern Square, where they had been 
shipyard. attending the quarterly meetings.

* Mv father’st name was Robert Mrs. Mary l»we. of Clementsport, 
Clark and my mother was Catherine 
Bohaker
ered bridge at Bridgetown, on the 
Upper Granville Methodist church 
ant Providence Methodist 
Bridgetown, and other smaller build
ings, but most of my time was oc- chinson. 
cupied in building ships with Wallace Onslow Berry and son Hyram ar- 
Fowler and "Gi,l’’ Chute and a «fore- rived from Boston on Tuesday, 
man. whose name I have forgotten, as Mrs 
fellow workmen. ——

A full line of Rennie’s Garden 
Seeds.

A number from Deep Brook attend- 
ed the play “His Uncle’s Niece" at 
Oakdean Hall on Thursday evening

Rev. and
life, with Mrs, George Dtirkee of Clementsvale

----- O-------At Cost Price VOL. LI I, NO. 8.

Maple - Syrup GRANVILLE FERRY.
Murray, were guests last Sunday o. 
the former’s nephew, Mr. Chi $ley 
Forsythe.

Mr .O. P. Goucher of Middleton, 
was a visitor in town on Monday.

Misa Doris Pickup of Granville 
Ferry, is a guest this week of Miss 
Ethel Daniels.

Mrs. Fred Forsythe and son. Mr. 
Ormond Forsythe of Greenwich, were 
guests on Sunday of. the former's son. 
Mr. Chesley Forsythe and of Mrs. 
Forsythe.

is spending a few weeks with rela- 
I worked on the old cev- i lives and friends at Deep Brook.

Prank Rice, of Seattle, Wash 
here on Friday tor Boston, after a 
pleasant week spent with his sister 
and husband. Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Hi

the balance of our 

China, Aluminum, 

Granite and Tin Ware

Mrs. E. E. Smith left! or New York 
on Friday.

Miss Marlon Troop of the leading 
staff. Wolfville, spent the week-end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Troop.

VALEDICTORY 
BY LOCAL BOY

gazing upon i 
ing—it is onl; 
ture lies bef. 
from our Ain 
inspiration re 
to whatever 
whatever sho 
be cast, let u 
honor unstair 
et labora’ evei 
ing always th 
%tfe Is not 
But n men<ur

left

-—in Pint and Quart Bot
tles, and in Gallon Tins.

Also a good supply of Maple Sugar

church.

We have tome

Real Bargains
to offer in the above 

lines.

Hr. Maurice Armstrong, tiniduate of 
Dalhousie, Cilves Flue Address 

at Convocation.

Mrs. Kinney and daughter or ia1w. 
renvetown, moved, into their home

Annie Copeland is recovering here last week

To Mr. Maurice Armstrong, son of 
Dr. M. E. Armstrong of this town and 
nephew of Premier Armstrong, 
assigned the honor or delivering the 
Valedictory address at the Convoca
tion at Dalhousie University when de
grees were presented.

Fruits "One vessel, which I finished, 
built at Marshall’s Cove, now Port 

She was named the “Hay- 
A great crowd assembled to 

see the launching, 
sailed for England. The pay for such 
work in those days was around $12 
a month, half money and half trade 
at company stores.

O---------

New StockYOUNG PEOPLE AS GOOD
NOW AS THOSE OF YOKE.

I
Grape Fruit, Oranges, Bananas 

and Pineapples
The "Hayward-FRANK OUELLET

LAWHIM ETOWN, N. S.
i Mr. Armstr 

B. A. degree 
short visit wi 
Brockway, Nei 
the summer 1 
a United Chur 
career is pi 
chosen calling 
sion.—(Ed. Mo

The address 
was one of much merit and a splen
did eflfort by our talented and popu
lar young townsman, 
part:

Present Day Youth “Fully up to Stan
dard of Former Years'* De. 

via res Church Worker. T was married when 24 years of 
whose father

He said, in
One Car Cedar Shingles.
One Car Selenite.
One Car Drain Pipe 
One Car Cement.
One Car Spruce and Pine Shingles.
One Car Asphalt Shingles and Roofing

age to Irene Walker 
■ was William Walker, anj we 
1-rated our fiftiethLocal HappeningsB. N. MESSINQER Lawr • ncetown —The Annapolis 

Baptist Quarterly Meeting] 
convened with the Melvern Square I 
Baptist Church on Monday evening

"If we have learned anything at 
college it should be the smallness of 
our knowledge.’’ it continued.

cele- 
anniversary some

“STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVILE.” T1 , years before her death. We lived on
Percy Hill and Reta Phinney were j the old Clark 

united in marriage on Saturday even-

PIIO.NE 78. "We
have but torn the robe of truth and 
had but a faint taste of the myster
ies of learning, in going forth from 
our college it should be our resolve 
to carry on our studies.

homestead op land my 
grandfather ha-l purchased upon h!s 
arrival in Halifax, whence he had 
sailed in his own vessel from Eng- 

month . land, bringing his motherless 
dressed 511 pounds. I dren with him

Gilbert , d:ed just before his departure.
“For a great many years I had car

and continued all day Tuesday 
M. W. Brown, pastor of the Port G.-0-4iu* 1,y Rev- Mr HmIson °t Canard.

Mr. Gladst ne Starratt pf Paradise

Rev
ANNUAL HEE 

ANNAPOL 
THE ]

rge Baptist Church, presided at all 
the sessions, except Tuesday even- 

I ing. when Rev. G. C. Durkee. of Cl*\m- 
acted as chairman. \

On Monday evening Rev J W M

recently killed a fourteen 
old steer whit 
It was purchased bv Mr

We have had 
a liberal introduction to many sub
jects but for the most part only an 
introduction.

chll
mother having

Digby will 1 
htxttst Minlstei 
(he circuits a 
bounds of the 
I’hurs.-hiy and 
'I'llis meeting 
( Test in that i 
trict Meeting 
auspices of t 
There will he 
Grace church 
the 21st. at S 
dresses of sp< 
peeled. The 11* 
napolis, will si 
lion of the Pr 
the United Chi; 
M. Mack, of Bet 
the “Contributi* 
Church to thè 
ial music will 
choir, an l a i 
usual significan

.'•j- Therefore, let us not
cease to be students with our gradu
ation, but continue diligently in 
search after knowledge;

“It is but a step from this to 
next duty.

I ner. the newly settled pastor of the County Temperance Inspector Elias of the poor. 
Xictaux Baptist church, was ihtro-: M ***n«*r- “ ■ ompanled by Inspector County Home

Soye, visited a number of places in

After the erection of the 
. I became the keeper 

of that institution where I was for 1.; Bought right and will sell 
accordingly.

due and delivered a discourse on tlit 
subject Life That Lifts." in tlu‘ Count>' l5,st week in searvh °t| years, and for five years had chare 
which he clearly showed that such a 00111 fa brand goods aiv.I met with a j of the Bridgetown Asylum

considierable

The our
As college trained menmeasure of successlife must he sympathetic, prayerful 

and spiritual and does not depend up
on wealth or social position.

I then removed to mv home, one and women, we have had a great ad
vantage over the majority of 

mnt ry men. We have gained an out
look on life and an insight into 
things which they can never have. 
Whole new worlds of interest have 
been opened up to us. These advan
tages must not be wasted. They place 
ns in a position of responsibility: we 
owe certain duties to society. Never 
before has there been a time when 
the world needed strong, clear-think
ing men an.iT women more than it does 
today. There is a call for leaders and 
it is the college graduates who must 
answer this call. In all branches of 
commerce and industry, of science 
and literature, in the Church ant in 
the State, men and women full of 
hope and optimism are needed.

"Canada, our own country, especi
ally calls. She is still in her youth 
and is passing through trying times. I 
In 1914 some of her bravest and best 
crossed the great sea never to re
turn. It Is up to us to fill their 
places. We can hear them speaking 
to us—some of them sons of old Dal
housie like ourselves—

H- vr was found at Xorris Banks. Tor-1 mile from Bridgetown and after the 
brook Mines, Alonzo Balcom, Xietaux ; death of mv wife in mor,
Plains Robert Pierce. Lawrencetowr.

my son Wil
At the Tuesday session the report liant Clark moving to R c. J. H. HICKS & SONSto Annapolis to spend my remaining : 

year with mv daughter. Mrs. Fen wick-1 
Balcolm.

Two gallons 
Chas, Gillis, Thorne Road. Some fur-

rum were secured aton Denominational Funds, presented j 
by the Secretary. Rev. A. Gibson.- of!
Annapolis, showed a total of over $2.- lher developments are shortly ex pec t- 
000 raised, or less than half the ^(1-

QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN, N. SMy son. A via m Clark, re-.
These are the ! 

remaining children o»£ a family nr 
eight.

sides in Bridgetown
All members of Autumn Leaf Re- 

tin. district tor the year ending Julv jllekah Lodge are requested to he pre- 
■ hist, but the prospect in several of sent on the evening of May 18th. En
tile churches seemed to be favorable 'ertainment and refreshments.

SADIE E. HICKS. Secy.

amount allotted to the churches of

‘T feel deep in my heart the recent 
bereavement of my granddaughter. 
Mrs. Fritz Balcolmfor raising their respective allott: 

ments.
Unfortunately I 

have lost my eye sight and my hear
ing is not so good."

Note:—His intellect is as keen as 
ever and local historians may glear. 
many items from his won-Terful store
house of memories.—(Herald.)

Tlltp.
The death took place at his home 

at Granville, of Mr. Israel F. Longley, 
a highly respected and esteemed citi-

j At the session a pap6r was read by |
' Miss Mary Anthony, of Bridgetown.
I <>n “The Value of the Baptist Young .
Peoples' Union as a School of Train-;*™ , We ,n,rt *° p'",llsh an 
ing ‘for our Young Heople.-1 Miss An. | e<* ™ our >”“«-•
thon vs paper was followed bv anot-- Tha Mt>rnlng Chronicle Tourist |

number generally speaking contained | BEAR Rl-o
. her on “Young Peoples 
; Miss Lula Harnish, of Grey wood.

Another paper on the subject of* 
"The Bible and Our Young People" 
was prepared by Mrs. W. S. Smith, of 
Paradise, and read by Rev p. R Hav- 

1 ’en. of Bridgetown. The writer urged!
systematic I

study of the Bible by the young peo- °

Work" by 1YEST PARADISE.very good write ups of various towns 
in the Province, but Bridgetown was 
pa-ssed down with seven lines, one of 
which got lost altogether in the make on'* 
up

PU
Mrs. Ethel Shaw spent the week- 

her mother. Mrs. Abbiewith
Comedy Drama 

nightly Dnn< 
—Persoi

Saunders.
Mr. H. J. Starratt. of Ottawa 

ed friends in the community recently.
Mr. H. P. Chesley, who has been 

visiting at the home of Mr. B. W. 
Saunders, has returned to his home 
in Lynn.

Saturday evening just as Mr.
gotten in- 

Mitchell’s carriage 
near the abboiteau. a car came 
by and frightened 'the horse which

William Mc.Leod had 
Mr Elias

a more thorough and

Annapolis Roj 
"Fortnightly L 
Thursday evenii 
especially well 
Barnjum acted 
music was furn 
chestra.

A very cleve 
staged here on 
King’s Theatre, 
ers from Bear 
ection of Rev. 
joyed by a Ian 
audience. Thos 
Mrs. S. G. Park 
Miss Evelyn Ch 
Rudderham. L. 
Langley, Jesse ! 
land and J. H. 
all the parts wt 
mention might 
Harris, who pla; 
Harris is a torn 
younger brother 
Harris.

Fort Anne Ch 
making prépara 
Rummage Sale 
Hardwick has lo 
for the occasion 

Mr. J. Srnltl 
Agent of the D. 
a visitor in tow 
1er spent a nu 
years in Annapo 
ed school here, 
A. Carder, being 
the Nova Scotia 

Mrs. J. D. Spu 
winter with her 
ren Harris, reti 
home #t Colonia 

Mrs. Margaret 
a month with M 
now the guest « 
I). Thomas at ti 

Mr. and Mrs. 
ford. Mass., sa 
May 10th., expe. 
eight weeks. M 
well-known, vh 
usually spendit 
summer with M 
Edear McCormiv 

Miss Mar gare 
on Saturday fro 
had been a stud 
lege. Miss Rob 
did showing in 1

I The following officers were re-,ran ae.ay Mr MUchell jumpM out
but his friend stayed in the carriage

“To you from falling hands we threrw 
the Torch.

Be yonr lo hold It high—"
| e’erted:—Rev. M W. Brown. D. D„ 
I President

The young people spent a pleasant 
evening at the home of Mr and Mrs.Rev, G. O. Durkee. Vice- 

President; Rev. A. Gibson, Secretary.
Additional members or the Executive mlnor lnjur>.
-Rev. w. S. Smith and Frank Smith. Tuesday s HeraH contains a half 

' r* maln- < r of the afternoon ; T(>ne ,.UT of y,r Maurice Armstrong, 
session was given over th« County; w!w delivered the valedictory ad-
, n-e;"narV Al<* Societie!1 I dress for the graduating class in Arts
Mrs ir B Whitman, of MargaretvlUe.L n^housie University on Monday, 
preskfed; Mr. E. H Freeman, of Mr? Ram,v „„ .ac„ Czarlna 
l^wrencetown acted as Secretary. B|tlKe„ the 3 ^.ate rIas9 and Mr
u L ReT C- Norman Dargie Is taking Ore, Bird
r * 'T o al> '’"ng p“°Plee for the 2.30 class races at Aylesford
General Secretary, delivered an ad- on Ma „5th
(lrcs.s on the subject, "The Relatiod of 
the Church to the Young Peoples’
Movement." Mr. Machum stressed es
pecially the need of the right kina of i 
Christian leadership for the

j ‘ill the horse was stopped near the 
' post effiee Mr. Mitchell escaped with ' ^elcker playing Crokinol» ?n1

various other I#and of Opportunity.
"Canaia Is a land of opportunity. 

The wealth of her fisheries, of her 
mines and her forests is untold. Her 
capacity for growth and improvement 
is unbounded. If Canada is to grow 
info the strong, Christian nation we 
wish to see ber, she needs the loyal 
support of every person here. Fame 
and wealth may be more quickly at
tainable beyond onr borders, but the 
voice of our own country speaks 
first.

“As we draw near to the close of 
our college days ahd prepare to be- 
«in a new chapter in our lives, let 
us remember that the world is hold
ing out a challenge to us. She is call- 
inK for earnest and sincere men and 
women who are «rilling to work dili
gently and unselfishly for her. Let 
us accept the challenge and invest 
our lives in the service of and for 
the betterment of our country and our 
fellow-men. True success and fame 
come not through selfishness but 
through self-sacrifice and service. We 
have finished our college education, 
hut let us not sit with folded hauls

games, Monday, May
4th.

Mr. Douglas Saunders o: Cheveri», 
is visiting at the home of Mrs. Abbie 
Saunders.

21 Your Final Opportunity
TO GET ONE OF THESE

Weather Prophets
Starving
Orphan

Children

-o

OBITUARY.

Aimtha Maude Bent.CREAM WANTED young
p**ople of today, and emphasized the 
tact that the vount- people of today, 
morally, socially and spiritually
fully up to the standard of former1 Miss Aga,ha Maud" Bent, daughter

j <>f Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bent of Tup- 
Resolutions were passed expressing p<?rville- sl,e ls survived by her par- 

confidence in and pledging support !ents' thm? hrothers al home, Carl.
ar.d Rev j I'*on an'1 Gerald, two sisters. Edith 
of socta11of 00,1011 and Mrs. Hugh Porter of 

Wood ville Kings County

The death took place at her home ^d7rbdrou"h,Tnt Wl“ ",0t appear herc a=ala. M you haven't mafl-
tonz oùr nrin Il f ?[der', act <*uickl> ' tor our supply will not last long. Uur price, while they last, only 69c.

Ship your (ream lo McKESZIEK C REAMERY, MIDDLETON. N. s. 
Sat is tact Ion Guaranteed.

The price paid to the Patrons for the month of March 
S5c. per pound butter fat. Sped il Grade and 5»c. First tirade. 

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

in Tupperville on Monday evening of

No work could be procured by 
their father or mother, they 
could not get any work either

The 'father loaned nine dol
lars to a millionaire who was 
badly in need of that amount. 
The next day the millionaire 
paid him

cream wan

Thist*> Rev. H. R Gran;. D
iVA. J. Pr.wsr-r in th 

.:nd moral reform, 
j legislative 
with r<

CouponThe <10-and regret that 
« lion !■ i not boon tak. nl cras<‘rt « 

hr-bits an

%a bright girl of studious 
(V pleasing personality and 

have the sincere sym- 
T>:-thy of s nv friends in the loss of 
a -’aught* r 
funeral tak

7

M
sssaea

trd to a * 'Ms: ing tho export 
liquor house- of Halifax: also urgine 1 '"<‘r parf‘n One

Thousand
Dollars

69cstruct ions
and

in temperance principles 
and public schools.

y/tematic in
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speak for themselves.

Best Quality of English Cloth in Tweeds 
and Worsteds.

SEE OUR SHOW WINDOW

But it is a story that roqu 
two hours to tell 
Star warehouse,
Friday night. May 22n i. at eight 
o'clock, and hear it told by the 
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Tuesday May 19th It is the funniest thipg out. 
Bonn thing doing all iho time.
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Hemphill tall
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or trained men. * x 

money, learned 
now independent, 
same in a low week> time 

by learning one of »ihe following 
trades : Mechanical

It also has Thermome- 
Mail orders 10c. extra for packing

—:ANI>:— Good, clean fun. Drives gloom 
awayWednesday the 20th A laugh for the old and 
the young. Come laugh and 
grow (at. W. A. WARREN, Phm. B.

» hemist and Dpti mrtrixt. 
BRIDGETOWN . .

RALPH LANE until noonDent
Barbering. Bricklaying, Automotive 
Engineering, Electrical Ignition. 
Butt-rv an 1 Welding Write Phone 
or^Call for our "Special RMuced 
Offer-

Tickets on sale at
Bridgetown, Consultations by 

appointment
.Nova Scotia -N. S.E. Brook* & Son(G. O. Thies’ old stand)

Popular Prices ^ 
7-tc. Pay Yonr Subscription To-DayOrchestraHEMPHILL'S LIMITER) 

163 King St. West, Toronto. 7-It
Continued
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Fruit Syrups and Lime Juice.

J. E. LONG-MIRE
-THE GROCER-

Don't wait until it is too late and then say. ‘Why 
didn't I plant some < f those - I am sorry I didn’t plant 
some of these, etc.. etc." l*o it now when it is the 
right time and when we have a large variety of the 
best seeds.

Red Clover, Alsike, Timothy, Onion ^ e ts, 
Turnip Si-ed, Flower Seeds, etc.

YOU CAN SAVE $248 ON EVERY $1000
( IN TEN YEARS )

By Borrowing from Usi
on

Oui Instalment Plan Mortgages
instead of a straight interest mortgage, for instance

Interest on $1,000 at 7 percent for 10 
The Principal to be paid.......................

$ 700.00 
1.000.00 

Total, $1,700.00 
............. 1.452.00OUR PLAN of 120 months at $12.10

WE CAN- SAVE YOU $ 243.00 
You can also repay us in quarterly or half-yearly instalments 

Ask or Write our agent, Mr. F. W.

Royal. He
Harris, Annapolis 

can explain other advantages.

EASTERN CANADA SAVINGS & LOAN COMPANY
ô-13t HALIFAX, N. S.

Just Received
mx

One Car of Cement 
One Car of Cedar Shingles 

Barrett’s Roofing and Shingles 
Bird’s Roofing and Shingles 

Martin-Senour Paints 
General Builders’ Hardware.

KARL FREEMAN’S
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